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FTB Offers Ponzi Scheme Relief Work Begins On New

San Juan High Facility

New San Juan High School
students and staff joined
with District and community
officials at a groundbreaking
ceremony Friday afternoon to
kick off construction work at
the school. Last year, the Board
of Education approved spending
$27.3 million in state grants
and local Measure J dollars to
improve career tech labs and
classrooms at New San Juan
From left to right: President of the Student FHA-HERO Chapter at San Juan High
High as the school implements
Bonnie Shea, Student Body President Steven Stowe, Board of Education Member
a new curriculum that joins
Larry Masuoka, Board of Education Clerk Larry Miles, Board of Education Vice President
rigorous college preparatory Lucinda Luttgen, San Juan Unified Superintendent Dr. Pat Jaurequi, Board of Education
courses with focused career President Rick Launey, and Board of Education Member Greg Paulo turn the first shovels
of dirt on ground that will house a new state-of-the-art culinary arts facility.
technology classes. The work at
Ponzi scheme victims can find some relief through the Franchise Tax Board Programs
San Juan High and other Measure
Last summer the school construction work come from
Sacramento, (Business Wire) -- year of deductibility. The IRS also to do so for California purposes. J projects will create more than
began a program redesign in Measure J, a $350 million
State law differs from the Federal 550 local jobs this summer.
The Franchised Tax Board today plans to follow a new procedure,
partnership with the San Juan facility improvement bond
(March 27th) offered guidance on Revenue Procedure 2009-20, which law in two key areas. In these areas,
The school will offer five
Teachers Association. A new passed by local voters in 2003
theft-loss deductions for California provides an optional “safe-harbor” State law controls: 1) Statute of
career tech pathways including
leadership team interviewed and state grants. All sources
taxpayers who had losses from for determining the year in which limitations for filing a claim for refund.
investment schemes. “Tax remedies the losses occurred and a simplified 2) Deductibility of net operating loss media arts and entertainment, and selected the staff for the of funding for the project are
management,
are available for victims of Ponzi method of computing the amount (NOL) carryforwards or carrybacks. hospitality
school. Changes small and restricted to use on facilities and
engineering
and
design,
schemes,” said State Controller of the loss. A “safe-harbor” allows (NOL carryforwards are suspended
large began to emerge this year, cannot be used to help offset
and FTB Chair John Chiang. taxpayers to avoid later IRS challenges. for most taxpayers for 2008 and 2009. transportation technology and
from eliminating bells between recent budget cuts brought
California will follow this Carrybacks are allowable but only for construction. Students will be
State and Federal law allow
classes
to
implementing on by the state budget crisis.
taxpayers
to
deduct
some guidance, and FTB will accept the NOLs attributable to 2011 or later.) able to choose to specialize in one
a
new
advisory
program.
The
school’s
redesign
FTB will soon offer more of the five pathways or explore
uncompensated losses on their form provided in Appendix A to
Work will begin immediately and construction has been
tax returns. A recent IRS ruling, Revenue Procedure 2009-20 for those detail on the differences in a
each, all while taking aligned
on a state-of-the-art culinary arts developed in cooperation with
Revenue Ruling 2009-9, clarifies the taxpayers who choose to participate in FTB Taxpayer Notice. Interested
college preparatory classes.
treatment of losses from investment the safe harbor provision for California taxpayers should check FTB’s
facility to support the school’s industry advisors, community
“This event signifies a new
schemes, including the nature of such purposes. However, a taxpayer that website at ftb.ca.gov for updates.
hospitality
management leaders, the City of Citrus
beginning of an old school,”
losses (theft losses), the amount of takes advantage of the safe harbor
pathway. Other construction Heights and many others.
said New San Juan High
such losses to be allowed, and the for federal purposes is not required
work will begin in phases over Roebbelen Construction will
Student Body President Steven
the next year and be completed lead work on the facilities
Stowe. “This event is the start
by 2013, in time for the projects which are being
of bigger and better things and
school’s centennial celebration. designed by Williams+Paddon
While the government works on of a broader nationwide protest. the behavior of our government. I couldn’t’ be more proud to
Funds
used
for
the architects
of
Roseville.
its plans to redistribute the wealth,
FoxNews will be flying Neil While the government bails out be a Spartan than right now.”

"Tea Party" Tax Revolt April 15th

hard working Americans work
more for less, and the government
takes a bigger and bigger slice.
Americans are coming to
understand that these huge special
interest programs create severe
economic burdens on American
families, which threaten their
livelihood now and into the future.
The Sacramento Tea Party
group has plans for a much larger
protest on Wednesday, April 15th
at noon. The Tea Party is part

Cavuto to Sacramento to broadcast
his show, "Your World with Neil
Cavuto," live from the Sacramento
Tax Day Tea Party. It speaks to
the importance and stature that the
movement is gaining in the national
media. Now is our chance to let our
region speak to politicians across the
nation, and not just here in Sacramento.
Make sure everyone you know in
the region, knows about the event.
“Americans of all political
affiliations are getting tired of

the irresponsible parties, they
have pushed productive, hard
working Americans to the brink
of another revolution. With the
rise of a new American Tea Party,
we're witnessing citizens across the
country beginning to protest bloated
pork projects and huge government
programs disguised as economic
stimulus." Meckler said via email.
Details can be found at
www.sacteaparty.com.

New Folsom Bridge Opens

Folsom — Today Congressman
Dan Lungren (R-Gold River)
along with other elected
officials and dignitaries gave
opening remarks celebrating
the grand opening of the
new Folsom Lake Crossing.
“Today is an exciting day
for the City of Folsom and
the region. A lot of planning

and hard work has gone into
this remarkable bridge and
I consider myself fortunate
to have played a part in its
completion,” Lungren said.
“My staff and I worked very
hard coordinating efforts with
multiple agencies, working
with officials in the Sacramento
region and with members of the

past Administration to complete
this magnificent project. I hope
this will be used as a blueprint
for cities and communities
dealing with traffic and safety
issues across the country.”
Folsom Lake Crossing
reconnects a vital corridor
between E. Natoma Street and
Folsom-Auburn Road and
provides a direct route from
Folsom and El Dorado County
to Placer County and beyond.
The 1,000-foot long bridge
span soars 200 feet over the
American River and has four
lanes for traffic. Residents
will have use of an on-street
bike lane, as well as a separate
trail that is open to pedestrians.
Congressman Dan Lungren
serves as Ranking Member
on the House Administration
Committee in addition to
serving on the Judiciary and
Homeland Security committees

Mercy Surgeon Brings New Robotic Capability
to Northern California and Beyond
Stephen Maxwell, MD, of
Mercy San Juan Medical Center
is bringing a new dimension of
robotic surgery to the people of
Northern California. In fact, to
find another da Vinci robotic
trained surgeon who performs
the same multiple surgeries
to the lungs and esophagus,
you’d need to go to Portland to
the north, Los Angeles to the
south and Denver to the east.
“This opens the door for
many cases to be performed
in a minimally invasive way,”
Dr. Maxwell says. “That
means significantly reduced
pain to the patient, smaller
incisions, a shorter hospital
stay and faster recovery times.”
Dr. Maxwell is a thoracic
surgeon who performs various
procedures involved with
treating cancers and other
diseases of the lungs and
esophagus. He decided to
learn the intricacies of the da
Vinci robotic system because
“it’s the latest advancement
in
proven,
minimally
invasive
technology.”
Mercy San Juan, located in
Carmichael, has the newest
edition of the da Vinci, with

Da Vinci robotic system: bringing a new dimension of robotic surgery

3-D, high-definition vision
and surgical arms with greater
range of motion than previous
models. Dr. Maxwell actually
performs the surgery from a
console a few feet away from
the patient, using a viewfinder
to look into the patient’s
body while he determines
the robot’s every move with
hand controls and foot pedals.
Dr. Maxwell has performed
other
minimally
invasive
procedures in the chest cavity
but says the da Vinci makes

the job easier by providing
the surgeon with more control
and precision. And looking
into the body at the console
gives him unparalleled vision.
“It’s a fantastic voyage, like
being transported into the
patient’s chest,” he says.
In addition to thoracic
surgery, Mercy surgeons also
use the da Vinci robotic system
to perform hysterectomies and
cancer-related GYN, prostate
and
kidney
procedures.
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At Least
He’s Calm

This February, Denver’s Rocky
Mountain News died. In March,
The Tucson Citizen followed.
Meanwhile hundreds of other
American newspapers reduced
staff and declared themselves
in significant economic trouble.
Many commentators have
lamented the passage of local
newspapers; others foretell a
not yet arrived golden age of
electronic news reportage. But
few have mentioned one of
the biggest potential losers in
the demise of print publishing:
our local environment -- the
clean air, water, land, forests,
beaches, wetlands and wildlife
that enrich our communities.
Since the days of muckraking
reporter Upton Sinclair and his
establishment-shaking revelations
about a corrupt Chicago meat
packing industry, responsible
local investigative journalists
have shone a withering light on
corporate polluters, unscrupulous
developers, dishonest officials,
and incompetent environmental
regulators – thereby making
our hometowns better, safer,
more enjoyable places to live.
Likewise, local activists have
relied on community newspapers
for accurate unbiased reporting.
With little or no money to buy
publicity, environmental activists,
like Love Canal’s Lois Gibbs,
scribbled outraged but informed
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Anniston in big city editions,
mid-size dailies and small
town weeklies. One of the most
instructive recent examples I can
think of is that of the New Orleans
Times-Picayune, which reported
the likelihood of Mississippi
River levee failures a year before
Hurricane Katrina, along with an
obvious reason for those failings:
the diversion of federal funds away
from levee construction to the Iraq
War by the Bush administration.
But every example isn’t a matter
of life or death. Without the small
newspaper in my hometown of
Vernon, New Jersey, activists
couldn’t have defeated a cell phone
tower slated for construction
within eyeshot of the Appalachian
National Scenic Trail, or the
illegal trading of a state wildlife
management area for a proposed
165-unit condo complex; or the
demolition of a Revolutionary
War-era tavern for a Burger
King. Those battles played out on
the pages of The Vernon News,
with both sides vying for the
people’s hearts and minds. This is
democracy at work, even if it is
democracy writ small, not large.
So if you are looking for the next
big, breaking, nationally important
environmental story, don’t go first
to CNN or Google News. Rather
look for those stories percolating
upwards from the pages of
your community newspaper.
Or at least that is the way
things were. In a 2008 editorial,

John Fleming of The Anniston
Star summed up the greatest
worry of many involved in
community journalism: “If local
media no longer is local, how
does it fulfill one of its most
essential roles: informing the
community in times of peril?”
Fleming was asking this
question about a local radio
station that had recently been
mechanized and so failed to report
an oncoming tornado. He might
however just as readily have
asked what would have happened
if there had been no local paper to
trumpet the peril posed by PCBs
to the people of West Anniston?
As our economy implodes, and
deregulated corporate shenanigans
reach unbelievable heights, it
would be foolish for us to imagine
that no company out there is
quietly trying to dispose of toxic
waste in somebody’s backyard,
or that state or federal regulators
might not be asleep at the switch
as that waste gets dumped.
The best thing you can do to
defend against such possibilities
in your community? Support
your local newspaper. Buy a
subscription. Read every edition.
Glenn Scherer is co-editor of Blue
Ridge Press. His columns about the
environment have appeared on the Op
Ed pages of small town and big city
newspapers across the nation.
© 2009 Blue Ridge Press

A Pure Free Market Would Quickly Revive the Economy
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“Written by the people for the people”

Letters to the Editor, or sponsored
public meetings and protests that
were sure to attract a reporter from
the local paper. That’s one way
activists marshal grassroots troops
against environmental injustice.
In Anniston, Alabama, for
example, it was a neighborhood
group called the Community
Against Pollution (CAP) that in
the late 1990’s spoke up for West
Anniston, “a part of town that is
largely poor, largely black, largely
forgotten, and largely polluted,”
according to John Fleming, then
The Anniston Star’s editorial page
editor. CAP led the charge against
a grossly negligent Monsanto
Corporation that let toxic PCBs
leach into soils, and an equally
negligent Alabama Department
of Environmental Management,
“more of a permit facilitator for
industry than a protector of the
environment,” said Fleming.
But it was The Anniston Star’s
reporting about CAP, including
the filing of a lawsuit, that helped
bring the issue to the attention of
the rest of the city and the state,
and moved the US Environmental
Protection Agency to act. The
paper’s reputation for integrity
and truth-telling helped shine a
light on West Anniston’s plight.
And corruption -- whether
in the form of toxic waste
or government malfeasance
-- can’t stand much light.
You’ll find thousands of “light
bringing” stories like that of West

King Features Weekly Service

by Glenn Scherer

April 6-12, 2009

Rich Lowry is editor of the
National Review.

Local Newspapers Vital to Environment
—20—

But he’ll impose the taxes very
calmly.
With the nation’s finances
strained dealing just with the
fallout from the financial crisis,
he is proposing a radical budget
that will increase spending by
at least $3 trillion above current
projections during the next 10
years. But all his new spending
is suffused with a wondrous air
of calm.
His budget makes unduly rosy
assumptions about the near-term
performance of the economy that
are already being discredited,
pockets fake savings by making
absurd assumptions (e.g., that
troop levels in Iraq were set
to remain at 140,000 forever),
and still projects a $637 billion
deficit in 2016 even after years of
robust, economic growth. But he
is as calm as he is dishonest and
profligate.
The early returns on Obama’s
calm aren’t encouraging. During
the campaign, his overeager
supporters in the press wanted
to declare him a world historical
figure based on the flimsiest
of evidence. The gravest crisis
he had faced was the Jeremiah
Wright controversy, which he
responded to with a disingenuous
“race speech” defending Wright
before dumping him.
Perhaps Obama’s muddlethrough approach to the banks
will suffice until the natural
resilience of the economy brings
a recovery. Or perhaps, as Obama
temporizes, the problem gets
bigger and worse, discrediting
his leadership and exposing
the vision of his budget as,
in the words of a headline in
The Economist, “wishful, and
dangerous, thinking.” Either way,
Obama will be calm.
—20—

Last fall, Barack Obama was
deemed by all the great and good
as the man to save the country
from its financial crisis because of
his calm. As John McCain flailed
around, Obama stayed steady,
and commentators ascribed
to him the most extraordinary
leadership qualities based merely
on his equipoise.
How is that working out? Well,
the stock market has lost roughly
25 percent of its value in the past
two months, destroying more
than $2.6 trillion of wealth. But at
least President Obama is calm.
The banking crisis weighs
down the economy, with zombie
institutions requiring ever more
federal cash (Citigroup has taken
$45 billion, and AIG $180 billion
and counting). But Obama’s
supernatural calm is undisturbed
by the financial mayhem.
His treasury secretary, Tim
Geithner, has gone from such an
indispensable man that he could
get away with cheating on his
taxes to the butt of “Saturday
Night Live” skits. His vague
and unconvincing bank rescue
plan tanked the market, while he
hasn’t yet fully staffed the upper
echelons of his department. The
New York Times reports of him
and his team, “Some worry that
political and financial constraints
have made them reluctant to
grapple with the full magnitude
of the crisis.” If Obama worries,
he does it calmly.
Despite its stated purpose of
providing a temporary boost to
the economy, Obama’s stimulus
plan spends $200 billion in 2011
and beyond -- at the same time
liberal supporters of the stimulus
complain that it doesn’t do enough
in the near term. But Obama is
serenely calm about it.
As the economy staggers into
what seems will be at least the
worst recession since World War
II, he is proposing $1 trillion in tax
increases, including a new broadbased levy on industrial activity.

by Fred Foldvary
Suppose that instead of their
massive spending, bailouts, and
subsidies, governments at all levels
declared a state of freedom. Suppose
the government chiefs acknowledged
that it was government intervention
that crashed the economy, so the
remedy would be a pure free market.
In this libertarian dream world,
governments would in one swoop
abolish all taxes and restrictions
on incomes, sales, and produced
goods. Instead of interventionist
governmental law, the market
would be governed by the natural
laws of supply and demand.
Without the burden of taxation,
labor would be much cheaper to hire,
so firms would hire unemployed
workers. Labor would be able to
keep its full wage, so workers would
spend more on goods or pay off
debt. Minimum wage laws would
be swept away, so low-skilled
workers would get jobs, too. With
no sales taxes, goods would be

cheaper, and more would be bought.
In a pure free market, there are no
restrictions or taxes on peaceful and
honest human action. With no permits
and license requirements, enterprises
would fill empty shops and houses.
There would be no zoning, so
folks could set up business in their
homes. If they had no money, people
would trade goods and services.
The Federal Reserve would
cease to expand the money supply.
Instead there would be free-market
banking, with banks issuing their
own currency. It would now be legal
to use private gold and silver coins
for transactions. Local currencies
would spring up to supply funds
for a credit-starved economy.
Laws prohibiting and penalizing
fraud would still apply, but federal
deposit insurance would be gone, so
savers would be careful about where
they put their money. Government
agencies that are supposed to
safeguard the financial industry would
cease to operate. They offer false
protection anyway, as we have seen
with the recent Ponzi schemes that
left investors naked as the financial
tide went out. People would protect
themselves with services that check
on the soundness of banks, brokerage
firms, and insurance companies.
No longer propped up by
governmental bailouts and subsidies,

failing banks, insurance companies,
and brokerage firms would declare
bankruptcy. Their operations and
assets would be sold to other firms.
Car companies would be bankrupt, but
they would still have valuable factories
and skilled workers. With lower costs
and untaxed profits, these assets
would be bought up by other firms.
The retired who depend on
government for medical care and
social security income would
continue to receive those benefits, but
the funds would no longer come from
taxes on labor. With no income tax,
employers would no longer have a tax
advantage in paying for medical care.
People would buy their own medical
insurance and, thus, would be able
to just buy inexpensive catastrophic
insurance. Those suffering from
cancer would be able to take
medical marijuana and now-banned
treatments. The market would provide
the variety and levels of treatment
most preferred by the customers.
Most of local governance would
shift to private and contractual
communities such as homeowners’
associations. Members would pay
dues and assessments for services
such as streets and security. These
communities would form higher
level associations that would pay
for wider scope services such as
highways, which would charge

tolls to eliminate congestion.
With no governmental funding,
schools would be financed from
tuition paid by parents or corporate
sponsors. College students would
get funds from working, loans,
and scholarships. Competition for
students would reduce waste while
raising the quality of education.
The state and federal governments
would obtain revenues based on
benefits rather than extracted by
force. Those who pollute the public’s
resources would have to pay dumping
charges. Private communities and
local governments would pay the
state and federal governments for
their protective and judicial services.
In a pure free market, the economy
would thrive because doing business
would have much lower costs and
much greater rewards. People want
to work and produce, but barriers
imposed by government stop them.
All that is really needed to get the
economy going again is to stop
interfering with what folks want to do.
Fred E. Foldvary is a contributing author
to the Libertarian Perspective and teaches
economics at Santa Clara University,
where he is also an associate of the Civil
Society Institute. His main areas of research
include public finance, public choice, social
ethics, and the economics of real estate.
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Citrus Heights’ 10th Annual Red, White &
Blue Parade seeking Additional Entries

Scene from last year’s parade
One of the City of Citrus
Heights’ most popular events
year-after-year is the Annual
Red, White & Blue Parade,
scheduled for Saturday, June
27th. The 10th Annual patriotic
parade starts at 9:00 a.m. and
proceeds along Sunrise Blvd.,
between Madison and Greenback
(from Uplands Way, north of
Madison, to the northwest corner
of the Sunrise Mall parking
lot near Greenback Lane).
The City of Citrus Heights is
seeking additional parade entries
to participate in this popular
event that attracts between 5,000
to 8,000 spectators. Every year,
over 100 entries and more than
1,000 participants line up to make

the parade a stunning success and
an ultimate crowd pleaser. The
City of Citrus Heights charges a
minimal entry fee of only $10,
which covers the processing time
for the required paperwork. Entries
are encouraged to embrace the
Red, White & Blue theme when
designing their floats. Floats range
from highly elaborate designs, to
simply decorating a vehicle with
colored banners and balloons. It
all depends on the imagination
of
the
entry
organizers!
The 10th Annual Red, White
& Blue Parade is a great way to
reach out to the local community
and support public endeavors.
Current entries in the Parade
include the antique fire engines

from Sac Metro Fire, vintage
and classic cars, Slamson from
the Sacramento Kings, and much
more. The Parade will also feature
various musical marching band
entries, including the “Governor’s
Own” 40th Infantry Division
Detachment One Army Marching
Band and the award-winning
Citrus
Heights
Community
Marching
Band.
Local
government officials, pageant
winners, and other celebrities
will also participate in the parade.
Sponsored by the City of Citrus
Heights and other local businesses,
the Red, White & Blue Parade
celebrates the City’s incorporation
and the spirit of Citrus Heights
Marching Forward into the future!
For additional information or
to register on-line, please visit
the City’s Web site at www.
citrusheights.net
or
contact
the City’s Public Information
Office at (916) 725-2448.
City is looking for volunteers
to assist with its community
events throughout the summer,
including the popular Red,
White & Blue Parade. This
is a great way to get involved
with the local government and
have a lot of fun helping make
the City’s events a success.
Please contact the City’s
Public Information Office at
(916) 725-2448 to sign-up!

Code Enforcement Chief
to be Featured April 16

Carl Simpson, Sacramento
County, Chief of the Code
Enforcement Division, will be
the featured speaker at the Fair
Oaks Chamber of Commerce
monthly business luncheon,
Thursday, April 16, noon at
the Fair Oaks Clubhouse,
7997
California
Avenue.
Code regulations for signs
have been of special interest
to businesses and Simpson
will discuss this as well as
many other issues in his
power
point
presentation.

His
department
includes
business licenses, home based
businesses, inspections, housing
enforcement, illegal dumping,
junk and rubbish, rental housing
codes,
compliance,
vehicle
abatement, auto repair, parking
and
enforcement,
zoning
enforcement, residential fences,
garage sales and concessions,
and signs to name a few.
The Chief’s Promise is, “If you
cannot find resolutions to your
issues through routine channels;
filing a complaint through the 875-

5656 number or online, working
with the Code Enforcement
Officer assigned to your case or
the Officer-Of-The Day, email
him at: emailthecodechief@
saccounty.net.” He guarantees
you will get an answer.
The meeting is open to the
public and reservations are
required. Cost of the luncheon
is $15.00 for members with
reservations and $20 for
walk-ins and non-members.
Deadline is April 13. For further
information
call
967-2903.

State Officials Issue Desist and Refrain Orders Against
Loan Modification Firm Operating Unlawfully

2nd Chance Negotiations, Inc. Ordered to Stop Loan Modification Services Immediately
Sacramento (Business Wire) - After
a joint investigation, the California
Departments of Corporations (DOC)
and Real Estate (DRE) issued separate
Desist and Refrain Orders against 2nd
Chance Negotiations, Inc., ordering
the company to stop performing
loan
modification
services.
“While the current market has
created some wonderful opportunities
for those looking to buy, it has also
fostered an environment ripe for
abuse,” DRE Commissioner Jeff
Davi said. “With so many folks
struggling to stay in their homes,
foreclosure rescue scams have risen
dramatically. The department is
aggressively pursuing individuals
and companies trying to cash in on
Californians in their time of need.”
2nd Chance Negotiations, Inc.,
based in Fair Oaks, California,
solicited
financially
stressed
borrowers, and, in exchange for an
upfront fee, promised borrowers they
would negotiate with the borrower’s
lender to modify the terms of the
borrower’s loan. However, the
joint investigation established that
2nd Chance Negotiations, Inc.

was not licensed and/or legally
authorized to perform the promised
services or collect advance fees.
2nd Chance Negotiations, Inc.
can request an administrative
hearing to challenge the orders.
“The State has worked hard through
various means to help distressed
homeowners avoid foreclosure,”
stated DOC Commissioner Preston
DuFauchard. “We will take swift
action
against
unscrupulous
operators who violate State laws.”
Loan modification scams are
worrisome and widespread. Last July,
the DRE had fewer than 10 complaints
involving
loan
modification
companies. Today the department
has 500 pending investigations.
In addition, since last October the
DRE has filed over 60 Desist and
Refrain Orders and/or Accusations
involving loan modification scams.
The DRE Web site has important
consumer information on how
consumers can protect themselves
against unscrupulous providers
who collect advance fees promising
financially
stressed
borrowers
relief, but instead, do nothing.

The Commissioner encourages
all consumers to log on to DRE’s
Web site at http://www.dre.ca.gov/
mlb_adv_fees.html, and to check out
brokers wanting an up-front fee in
exchange for loan modification help.
“It is important to keep in mind
that no person is required to pay a
third party for a loan modification,”
Commissioner Davi stated. “A
consumer can simply call his or
her lender or use the services of
a nonprofit housing counselor.”
In general, and with limited
exceptions, only licensed real estate
brokers and California attorneys
operating as lawyers within the scope
of their license, may collect advance
fees. Real estate brokers must
have their advance fee agreement
reviewed and sanctioned by the
DRE prior to its use. Information on
DRE’s web site will help consumers
ensure that a company wanting an
advance fee is properly licensed and
can legally collect an advance fee
before they sign on the dotted line.
For more information about DRE and
its programs visit www.dre.ca.gov.
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Dave Says
Could it Lead to More?

Dave Ramsey is a personal
money management expert,
popular national radio personality
and the author of three New York
Times bestsellers – The Total
Money Makeover, Financial Peace
Revisited and More Than Enough.
In them, Ramsey exemplifies his
life’s work of teaching others how
to be financially responsible, so
they can acquire enough wealth
to take care of loved ones, live
prosperously into old age, and
give generously to others.
Ramsey offers life-changing
financial advice as host of a
nationally syndicated radio
program, “The Dave Ramsey
Show,” which is heard by nearly
four million listeners each week
on more than 350 radio stations
throughout the United States.
His syndicated column, “Dave
Says,” can be read in more than
270 print and online publications
worldwide.
Ramsey earned his Bachelor
of Science degree in Finance and
Real Estate from the University
of Tennessee. A frequent speaker
around the country at large-scale
live events, Ramsey is a passionate
and inspiring presenter who is
at ease on both sides of the mic.
More than 500,000 people have
attended Ramsey’s live events.
He resides with his wife, Sharon,
and their three children, Denise,
Rachel, and Daniel, in Nashville,
Tennessee.

Dear Dave,
We’ve been following your
plan, and it’s been a real blessing
to us. Last week, my mother-inlaw told my husband that they
haven’t paid their property taxes
yet - $3,000 was due in January.
I love my in-laws, but they’re
big spenders. They’ve got plenty
of money and love to take lots
of trips. We make good money,
too, and could help them out,
but we’re afraid this may be just
the tip of the iceberg. What’s
your advice on handling this?.
- Kelly
Dear Kelly,
This is a really touchy situation.
First of all, you shouldn’t do
anything. Your husband needs
to handle this, because he’s their
son. Even if you make kind, polite
suggestions, they’ll assume you’re
the one withholding from them.
You don’t want to be labeled
as the evil daughter-in-law!
I understand your position
and agree that you don’t want to
enable their bad habits. Giving a
drunk a drink is never a good idea.
But this is family we’re talking
about. You should try to find a
way to help them if you can. If
that help includes money, make
certain you know exactly where
it goes. When you give someone
$3,000 (the amount needed for
the taxes) you earn the right to
have a say in what’s happening.
Maybe your husband could go
have coffee with them and just
talk about things. He could explain
how you guys are getting out of
debt, and living on a budget to get
control of your money. He could
tell them how it’s been a fabulous
thing for your marriage and your
finances, and that he’d love to
show them how you’re doing it.
I’ve got a feeling that mom
and dad didn’t raise their son to
have dessert first and then eat
his vegetables, but that’s exactly
what they are doing. They need

to pay their property taxes before
they go running off on a bunch of
fancy trips. From what you said,
they’ve got the money to take
care of what needs to be done
and have some fun, but if they
don’t correct their course, they’re
liable to have their financial
dignity stripped from them.
As long as your husband
explains things gently, lays out
the boundaries in a loving and
diplomatic way, yet remains
firmly determined not to make
things worse by enabling them, I
think everything will be alright.
- Dave

Safe From Foreclosure
Dear Dave,
We’re going to be renting a house
while we save up to build our dream
home. How can we make sure the
house is safe from foreclosure?
- Andy
Dear Andy,
A smart owner of rental
property asks questions and
does some research to find out if
you’re what he wants as a tenant.
You can do the same thing! Ask
up front about the situation and
about their financial stability.
Let them know you’d like some
assurance for you and your family
that they’re not a foreclosure risk.
You also want to be sure your
lease allows you to stay in the
house if there’s a foreclosure.
Check with a lawyer to see
if this will help in your state.
If the house is worth lots of
money, or it’s already paid for,
chances are you’ll be fine. If
he’s unwilling to talk about
this, or he tells you he got into
real estate after seeing how
profitable it could be during a
late-night infomercial, you’ll
probably be a foreclosure victim!

POPPOFF!

with Mary

Jane Popp

HAPPY
BUNNY DAY

I can’t believe that just around
this time last year, Rick and I were
in the Holyland, walking the same
ground that Jesus Christ walked
some two centuries ago. We
walked the path of his crucifixion
and then on to the place where he
was interred and also where he
arose. Were they the exact spots?
When two thousand years go by,
that would be hard to say for sure,
but it was close enough for me. It
was the experience of a lifetime.
And now, it’s time for Easter once
again, an important religious feast
of the Christian liturgical year to
celebrate the resurrection of Jesus
Christ which his followers believe
occurred on the third day after his
crucifixion sometime in the period
AD 27-33. Many traditions have
evolved over the years, so I put
together some of the possibilities
for you…just for fun.
How about Easter eggs? Despite
claims that Easter eggs were
originally pagan symbols, there
is no solid evidence of this. It was
not until the 18th century that
Jakob Grimm theorized a putative
connection with a goddess of his
own whom he named Ostara, a
suggested version of Eostere. At
the Passover Seder, a hard-boiled
egg dipped in salt water symbolizes
both new life and the Passover
sacrifice offered at the temple in
Jerusalem. The ancient Persians
painted eggs for Nowrooz, their
New Year celebration falling on the
Spring Equinox. In Christian times,
the egg was a symbol of new life
just as a chick might hatch from
the egg. The Easter egg tradition

may have celebrated the end of
the privations of Lent. In Medieval
Europe, eggs were forbidden during
Lent. It was during Easter that the
consumption of eggs resumed after
the strict Lenten fast.
Then there’s the cute Easter
bunny. It’s universal and secular in
its appeal. But, and this one is big.
I was told that the hare, and not the
rabbit, should be treated as the true
symbol of Easter. Historically, since
ancient times, the hare has been
the symbol for the moon. And the
legend says, the hare never closes
its eyes, not even for a single blink.
The reason for having such a belief
may be rooted in the fact that hares,
not rabbits, are born with their eyes
open. Rabbits are born blind. There
is also a fertility thing in there
some place. Maybe, that’s why the
rabbit is more familiar in America.
Rabbits beat hares big time in being
more prolific.
And who doesn’t love the Easter
Lily? Its acceptance in America
dates back around the 1880s. It
came in with the rise in the Easter
observances by the Protestants. It
took some time to find acceptance.
The native American lilies like the
Madonna lily bloom in the early
summer. It could be forced to
bloom early in hot houses, but it
was a hassle. In the 1880s, while
in Bermuda, Ms Thomas P Sargent
became familiar with a beautiful
lily that blooms naturally in
springtime. She fell for this lovely
white Bermuda lily and brought its
bulbs back home in Philadelphia.
And so the story goes.
There are many stories to go
around, but the fact remains, this is
a truly blessed time! May you and
yours have a wonderful celebration
of the renewal of life and rebirth!

			

The Adjustable Pillow...
Filled with Pearl Sized Puffs
of Virgin Wool!
• Wool eliminates overheating
& night sweats!
• Sleep in a dust-mite-free &
chemical-free bed!
• Wool is mold, mildew & bacteria
resistant!
• Relief from allergies, sinus &
respiratory problems!
• No fire retardent chemicals
in wool!

All Organic Bedding... for
adults, children & infants.
Luxurious Wool Mattress
Pads & Comforters On Sale.

ON SALE NOW!
Order Online:

www.wooliebees.com
Check out the “POPPOFF”
Radio show live Monday thru
Friday AM-950 KAHI
at
3 PM & 10 PM for provocative
fast-paced informational and
entertaining radio listening!

- Dave

*Please visit www.davesays.org
for more financial advice.

Will teens smoke more dope if pot is legal?
by Lauren Forcella
Dear Straight Talk: : I’m writing
about marijuana legalization, which
is being discussed in California.
As California’s largest cash crop, I
understand the appeal to solve the
state’s economic problems through
regulating this drug, but I worry that
more teens will become addicted and
at younger ages. From your vantage
point, do you think legalization will
cause an increase in use among teens?
— Gary, Huntington Beach
Charles, 23, Sacramento CA:
We have lots of freedom in America.
People do what they want in the
privacy of their homes no matter what
the government says. The argument
that kids will smoke more pot if
it’s easily obtainable is flawed. It’s
already freely available! Prohibition
was a disaster and the current drug
cartels will continue as long as pot
remains illegal. I’m pro drug control,
however, there is no ethical difference
between the 21-year-old who drinks
and the 21-year-old who smokes
weed.
Emily, 16, Sacramento CA:
Teens do drugs mainly because it’s
sneaky and illegal. If weed was legal,
they wouldn't find as much rush in it
and would cut down. But that doesn’t
mean it should be legalized — more
people, into adulthood, would ruin
their lives with it.
Jacob, 20, Arcata CA: Marijuana
is already legal in California for
medical purposes. Fully legal, the

price and tax will skyrocket like for
cigarettes, and people would smoke
less due to the higher prices.
Ashley, 21, Auburn CA: If
cigarettes and alcohol are legal,
marijuana should be, too. It’s not
as bad for you and lots of people
already use it. But there should be
no advertising, and no other drugs
should be legalized.
Michael, 17, Fair Oaks, CA: It’s
no worse than cigarettes and alcohol,
so yes, legalize it. But it bothers me
that it’s being debated as a fix for the
economy instead of on its own merits.
Right now 80 percent of young people
don’t see weed as bad. But remove
parental disapproval (a big reason
many teens don’t use) and use would
probably go up. My worries: Would
we become slower and dumber?
How will second-hand smoke affect
children?
Elizabeth, 20, Rocklin CA: It
shouldn’t be legalized. There would be
more dropouts, more unemployment,
more “high” drivers, more obesity.
Graham, 15, Fair Oaks CA:
People who want to smoke pot
already do. Once legal, people will
buy it highly taxed rather than from
a dangerous underground network —
and it won’t be laced.
Lara, 17, Fair Oaks CA: The
mind is amazing and right now we
need good minds. People think weed
enlightens you but it doesn’t. Regular
users just can’t remember what a
natural high feels like. Yet, I am for
legalizing it. I’ve smoked it, and I

think if people could try it legally,
paying taxes and lowering crime,
and if money went for education
and health awareness, fewer people
would get addicted.
Dear Gary: I live, breathe, and
teach addiction-free living and here is
why I support marijuana legalization:
When alcohol prohibition ended, and
when cigarettes became commercially
viable, use increased for both. But since
the 1970 ban on TV ads for cigarettes
— and a society-wide increase
in health consciousness — both
cigarette and alcohol consumption
per capita have decreased. I believe
the same thing would happen with
marijuana. At first, due to novelty,
use would increase, but if advertising
was barred and money went into
education around marijuana, I believe
use would fall rapidly below current
levels. Another improvement would
be the availability of weaker grades
of cannabis (teens today smoke pot 10
to 15 times stronger than their parents
smoked). Marijuana is no more a
gateway to harder drugs than alcohol
— the real gateway is the black
market. By legalizing marijuana,
youth exposure to the black market
will become almost non-existent —
and after an initial “honeymoon” of
increased use, I believe use will drop
off.
To ask a question or be a panelist,
write us at
www.straighttalkforteens.com or
P.O. Box 963, Fair Oaks, CA 95628.

100% ORGANIC DRY CLEANING
EXPERT ALTERATIONS FOR MEN & WOMEN
OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE • REMOVE ODORS
• FORMAL WEAR
• SLEEPING BAGS
• DRAPERIES
• TABLECLOTHS

• SILK
• LEATHER
• SUEDES
• LAUNDRY

Almond Orchard Cleaners
966-8989

11771 Fair Oaks Blvd • FAIR OAKS
(Madison & Fair Oaks)

M-F 8AM-6PM • SAT 9AM-4PM

• SHIRTS
• REWEAVING
• BEDSPREADS
• COMFORTERS

• WEDDING GOWNS
See Your Dress Before Being
Preserved in the Box

Charles Cleaners
969-3444

6051 Greenback Ln. • CITRUS HEIGHTS
UNDER
SAME OWNERSHIP

(Greenback & Auburn)

M-F 7AM-6:30PM • SAT 9AM-4PM

CHARLES CLEANERS ONLY
Senior Discount 20% Off • One-Day Service
Excluding Leather Alterations & Laundry Shirts • Expires 3/31/09
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KVIE Documents the Daily Struggles
of Living with Diabetes
Documentary Debuts April 8 at 7pm on Channel 6

On Wednesday, April 8 at 7pm
KVIE Public Television (ch. 6)
will debut “Sounding the Alarm:
Diabetes in the Valley” at part of
its ViewFinder series. The program
rebroadcasts on 4/12 @ 6pm.
This new KVIE documentary
illustrates the daily struggles of
living with diabetes, a growing
epidemic with an alarming number
of new cases in our region.
Hosted by Kings Announcer Jerry
Reynolds, “Sounding the Alarm:
Diabetes in the Valley” introduces
you to local people, including a
young girl, battling the disease
and highlights progress toward a
cure, including research conducted
at the University of California at
Davis and other local institutions.
The first segment follows a
young girl named Gabrielle for an
entire day. Gabrielle has type-1
diabetes. This story highlights how
the disease affects youth and how

challenging diabetes management is
for Gabrielle when she is at school
because the school doesn’t have a
registered nurse on campus every day.
In the second segment, producer
Kelly Peterson talks with Sutter
Medical Group family physician
Dr. Kimberly Buss who provides
facts about the epidemic number of
new diabetes cases and how obesity,
lack of exercise, and poor dietary
habits are contributing factors. The
increases of diabetes in Hispanic and
African American populations are
also discussed, including an interview
with a man with type-2 diabetes who
talks about his daily challenges.
In the third segment, University
of California, Davis researcher Dr.
Fawaz Haj talks about how close he is
to finding a cure for type-2 diabetes.
This program is funded in part by
UC Davis Health System. KVIE’s
“ViewFinder” series is underwritten
by AT&T and SAFE Credit Union.

For more information, visit www.
kvie.org/viewfinder.
About KVIE
KVIE Public Television, located in the
heart of California’s Central Valley,
inspires audiences and enriches their
lives through engaging programs and
educational services. Established in
1959, KVIE serves almost 1.4 million
households in the nation’s 20th largest
television market. KVIE actively
creates original local programming
and is one of the leading producers
of public television programming in
the country. With one of the largest
geographic signals in the country,
KVIE can be viewed in 28 counties
through its analog signal, more
than 60 cable systems and satellite
providers, and in high-definition on
KVIE-DT. For more information, visit
KVIE’s web site at www.kvie.org.

Sacramento’s New Face of Philanthropy
As economic challenges mount,
a new generation of philanthropists
is determined to implement a
more effective approach to giving
in the Greater Sacramento region.
A group of businesspeople is
launching a new organization,
Social Venture Philanthropy of
Sacramento, to provide funding
and high level expertise to
selected nonprofit organizations.
Modeled on a time-tested venture
capital investment philosophy,
the goal of Social Venture
Philanthropy of Sacramento is
to make measurable progress
in specific areas of community
life by offering financial support
and business expertise to
nonprofit organizations that can
make an impact in those areas.
“People want to do more than
write a check to a non-profit,” said
Jack Crawford, General Partner
of Velocity Venture Capital.
“Business professionals who
are committed to philanthropy
want to use a variety of their
skills to help build strong, more
vibrant non-profit organizations,
just as we would in building
successful for-profit businesses.”
Crawford is partnering with
other dynamic individuals and the
Sacramento Region Community
Foundation to launch the initiative.
Charley Ansbach, managing

partner in Sacramento for
Skystone Ryan, a leading
fundraising consulting firm, is
part of the team assembled by
Crawford to launch the effort.
“Social venture philanthropy
has the ability to both engage
professionals and raise the
performance level of non-profit
organizations,” Ansbach said.
“As someone who has worked
with non-profits in Sacramento,
this is an exciting step for our
community and will yield
returns far beyond the dollars.”
The initial focus area of
Social Venture Philanthropy
of Sacramento is to assist nonprofits that can support the goal
of making the Sacramento region
one of the healthiest and most
physically fit communities in
the country. The first round of
funding and expertise will go to
four or five select organizations
that can work together to
help achieve that objective.
Subsequent rounds of funding will
be available to address other needs
identified by the group’s board.
While the concept of social
venture philanthropy is new for
Sacramento, there are established
social venture groups in 25 cities,
including Seattle, Silicon Valley,
Los Angeles and San Diego.
“The concept is catching on

because people understand that by
pooling resources and talents, they
can have a much greater impact
on a non-profit and a community,”
said Ruth Jones, executive
director for Social Venture
Partners International, a network
of 25 cities that have established
social venture philanthropy funds.
Social Venture Philanthropy
of Sacramento chose to partner
with the Sacramento Region
Community Foundation because of
its expertise in working with nonprofits and donors in the region.
“We are pleased to partner with
the next generation of Sacramento
area philanthropists and provide
the support and guidance as
they grow this effort,” said Ruth
Blank, CEO of the Sacramento
Region Community Foundation.
Social Venture Philanthropy
of Sacramento will host an
invitation-only
dinner
to
introduce potential donors to the
“venture philanthropy” concept.
“I believe this new model
of philanthropy will see local
nonprofits outperforming their
counterparts in other regions,” says
Crawford, “and making a deep and
enduring difference in the quality
of life in the Sacramento region.”
For more information, contact the
Sacramento Region Community
Foundation at (916) 921-7723.

R.K. Jacobs
Insurance Services
Home • Auto • Business

Rand K. Jacobs

Office (916) 966-3733
Fax (916) 966-0177
4777 Sunrise Blvd., Ste. B
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
rjacobs@pacbell.net
Lic. #0535940

Third Annual Raley Field Brewfest
Set for May 9th

Tickets on sale now for event that features opportunity to win a FREE Kegerator
Raley Field, in partnership with the
Northern California Brewers’ Guild,
will host the third annual Raley Field
Brewfest on May 9th. This year’s
Brewfest will feature a new element,
with everybody who purchases
tickets between now and April 17th
being automatically entered in a
contest to win a FREE Kegerator.
To purchase tickets and be
entered in the contest, visit
the Raley Field Ticket Office
or purchase tickets online at
raleyfield.com or ticketmaster.com.
The Raley Field Brewfest will

feature tastings of microbrews
from over 40 local and regional
brewers, including Sierra Nevada
Brewing Company, Rubicon
Brewing Company, Lagunita’s
Brewing Company, Sacramento
Brewing Company, Brew it
Up, and many, many more!
The event will run from 1:00 p.m.
to 4:30 p.m., with a V.I.P. Tasting
Session from 12:00 p.m. until 1:00
p.m. Tickets for the event, which
include entry to Raley Field and ten
5 oz tastings, are available for just
$25 in advance of the event and $30

on the day of. V.I.P. tickets, which
grant access to the event as well as
the exclusive early V.I.P. Tasting
Session and an additional eight 5
oz tastings, are available for $40.
Raley Field will grant free entry
to designated drivers. All guests
must be 21 or older to attend.
For more information about this
event, or any other event at Raley
Field, visit www.raleyfield.com.
Contacts:
Gabe Ross (916) 376-4850
Sacramento River Cats
gross@rivercats.com

State Fair Showcases the Best of the West!
Applications are Now Being Accepted
Sacramento (March 30, 2009)
- The California State Fair has
a long tradition of showcasing
and rewarding Californians who
excel in their hobbies and trade.
Since 1854 the State Fair has
hosted unique and world-renowned
competitions showcasing a variety
of industries. Thousands of awards
are bestowed annually in categories
such as fine arts, culinary, youth,
technology and more. Last year over

20,000 total entries were received from
almost every county in California!
“The Mission of the State Fair
is to showcase innovation and
excellence by people of all ages
and backgrounds,” said Norbert J.
Bartosik, State Fair CEO and General
Manager. “We take tremendous
pride in the fact that each year we
can bring together Californians
from every corner of the State and
celebrate the best of the west!”

For the full competition hand book
or to enter a competition online,
interested patrons should visit
the California State Fair website
at www.bigfun.org and click on
the “Competitions” tab or call
(916) 263-3010. Media inquiries
should be directed to media@
calexpo.com or 916-825-0646.
The 2009 California State Fair will be
held from August 21 to September 7,
2009 at Cal Expo in Sacramento, CA.

April is Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Month
County Animal Shelter Reminds Residents to Report Animal Cruelty and Neglect

Sacramento – To highlight
April as Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals Month, and due to the
effect that today’s economy is
having on some animal owners,
the County Animal Shelter wants
to remind residents that is more
important than ever to be vigilant
against animal abuse and neglect.
“People may have trouble paying
for the care of their animals and may
be getting in over their heads,” said Pat
Claerbout, Animal Shelter Director.
“We depend on the community to
be our eyes and ears and report
signs of potential animal cruelty and

neglect, and we want to make sure
that the animals are taken care of
and are not suffering unnecessarily.”
If you observe situations that
may indicate abuse or neglect, such
as animals being left out in the
weather every day with no shelter, or
tethered to a fence or post with no
food and water, be a “Critter Tipper”
and contact the Sacramento County
Shelter at 916-368-7387 to report
the situation. Through the “Critter
Tip” program, operated by the
Shelter’s non-profit affiliate TEAM
(Teaching Everyone that Animals
Matter), you may be eligible for

a reward of up to $500 for being
the first person to report an issue.
“We are not looking to impound
animals or unnecessarily penalize
owners; we just want the opportunity
to investigate and protect the
animals,”
Claerbout
added.
“Animal neglect is a very real
issue in our community,” Claerbout
added. “In March alone, the Animal
Shelter brought in a large number
of animals rescued from neglect
and abuse situations, including
66 rabbits that were taken from a
private residence and 38 cats that
were left abandoned at a church.”

Motorcyclist Dies in High Speed Crash in Fair Oaks
On April 1, 2009 at approximately
4:15 p.m., a 35 year old male from
Orangevale was riding his yellow
2002 Kawasaki ZX6R motorcycle on
southbound Hazel Avenue approaching
Lake Nimbus Drive at an extreme high
rate of speed in the left lane. The speed
limit at this location is 45 mph. Maria
McCoy, a 68 year old from Fair Oaks
was driving a blue 2001 Honda Accord
on northbound Hazel Avenue at Lake
Nimbus Drive and stopped in the two
way left hand turn lane. McCoy observed

a large break in traffic and began to
make a left turn onto Lake Nimbus
Drive. The high speed motorcyclist
struck the right side of the Honda
causing him to be ejected and thrown
a short distance onto the roadway. The
motorcyclist was life flighted by CHP
helicopter to Sutter Roseville Hospital
where he was pronounced dead at
5:02 pm. Due to the severe impact
of the Honda, McCoy was knocked
unconscious and her Honda rolled down
the street for approximately eight house

lengths on Lake Nimbus Drive before
a citizen assisted in getting her vehicle
stopped. McCoy was transported to
Mercy San Juan Medical Center with
minor abrasions and complaint of pain.
The motorcyclist was wearing a
helmet at the time of the accident.
His name is not being released at this
time, pending notification of next
of kin. Alcohol and/or drugs do not
appear to be a contributing factor
to this collision at this time. This
collision is still under investigation.
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As a Spending Limit, Prop. 1A SMUD Invites Public Input On Rates
Proposed increase still keeps rates among lowest in California
Does Not Cut It

By Jon Coupal and
Michael Reagan
Speaking before a meeting of over
a thousand members of the Howard
Jarvis Taxpayers Association in 1992,
former President Ronald Reagan
told the audience, “We tax reformers
bear our scars proudly.” The
recipient of the Howard Jarvis
Lifetime Tax Fighter award was
referring to his own effort to
control spending, Proposition 1,
which was rejected by voters in 1973.
Among the key elements of the
Reagan limit was that spending from
“proceeds of taxes” would have
been limited to the then current
percentage of state personal income,
less .01 percent annually for 7
years and would then stabilize at
that level. “I think taxpayers are
fed up with big government
continually digging into their pockets
for more and more,” Governor
Reagan said at the time.
After Proposition 1 was defeated
at the polls, pundits speculated
that the result was due to its
“complexity.” And of course it
didn’t help that the California
Teachers Associationand public
employee unions dug deep
into their wallets to assure
the defeat of a measure
that
would
retard
the
growth
of
government.
But five years later, Sacramento’s

continued emphasis on spending
rather than the burden this was
placing on struggling taxpayers,
resulted in the overwhelming
passage of Proposition 13,
with enthusiastic support from
Ronald Reagan - he voiced radio
spots supporting the measure
- and, one year later in 1979,
the
Gann
Spending
limit.
The Gann measure, known as
the “Spirit of 13” initiative, limited
government spending to the
percentage change in inflation and
population growth or the change
in per capita personal income,
whichever was lower. That the Gann
limit was substantive was proven
in 1987 when taxpayers received
a rebate check after revenues
surpassed the spending cap.
However, the success of the Gann
limit proved to be its undoing. In
1990, transportation interests placed
Proposition 111 on the ballot,
agastaxincreasethatwasaccompanied
by extravagant promises that
it would end freeway congestion.
But Prop. 111 was just one more
bait and switch scheme. Because
the new tax revenues would be
so substantial that they would run
afoul of the Gann limit, backers
of the new tax buried in the
measure a reconfigurationof the way
the limit was calculated. Unknown
to many at the time, passage of
the 111 transportation “panacea”
made the Gann limit nothing
more than an archaic curiosity.
Without enforced spending
discipline, the state ran up a
$38 billion deficit under Gov.
Gray Davis, and nowanother $42
billion under Gov. Schwarzenegger.
Now we are being told by those
who created these astounding deficits
-- the governor and the majority
of the Legislature -- that we must
approve their version of a “spending
limit,” Proposition 1A on the
May 19 special election ballot,
to compel them to behave
responsibly. One is reminded
of the serial murderer who
leaves amessage for police saying,

“Stop me before I kill again!”
While they admit that they have
no control over their spending
impulses the solution they offer would
actually allow continued increases in
spending without any connection to the
taxpayer’s ability to provide revenue.
Proposition 1A ties spending
to income, income which can be
increased under the measure
through new taxes. The State
Constitution already requires a
balanced budget, so the only effect
would be a reiterate the same
requirement, one that is already being
ignored with impunity. It is ironic
to note that many of the same
entities,
who
objected
to
Ronald
Reagan’s
firm
spending
cap
in
1973,
including the California Teachers
Association, are now backing
Proposition 1A. This is a
clear indication that the 1A
spending limit is a phony.
So just why are the governor and
most legislators pushing so hard
for Proposition 1A and its
ineffectual spending cap? Well, in
addition to allowing them to claim
that they are dealing with the
spending issue, it includes a very
real $16 billion tax increase.
The tax increases approved
in February, which will begin
appropriately on April 1, are
scheduled to sunset in two years. If
Proposition 1A passes, the taxes
will remain in effect for an
additional two years, costing
Californians another $16 billion
according to the non-partisan
Legislative
Analyst
Office.
Gov.
Schwarzenegger,
we
know spending limits and your
Proposition 1A is no spending
limit. Proposition 1A is just another
grab for the taxpayer’s wallet.
Jon Coupal is president of the Howard
Jarvis Taxpayers Association.
Michael Reagan is a nationally
syndicated public affairs talk show host.

This is Government Spending on Steroids

Congressman Dan Lungren
Washington DC – Congressman
Dan Lungren (R-CA) today (April
2) made the following statement
opposing the majority’s budget

proposal that spends too much, taxes
too much and borrows too much,
while urging members to support
passage of a House Republican
alternative budget solution that
controls spending, creates jobs,
cuts taxes, and reins in our deficits:
“Today I voted for a Republican
budget alternative that would spend
$4.8 trillion dollars less over ten
years than the Majority’s budget
proposal. It was an alternative budget
that offered solutions for middle class
families, focused directly on creating
jobs, tax relief, and empowering
small businesses to survive and grow.
“We all agree these are very tough
economic times for all Americans
and their families. We must do
all we can not increase taxes on

small business and load more debt
on the backs of every American.
“With the financial situation
that faces America today, it is
impossible to support a Majority
budget proposal that will double the
national debt in five years and triple
it in ten. Under the Majority budget
proposal, government spending is
accelerating at an unsustainable rate.
There are tough decisions to
be made and our focus must be
on growing the economy and not
growing the size of government.”
Congressman Dan Lungren serves
as Ranking Member on the House
Administration Committee in
addition to serving on the Judiciary
and Homeland Security committees

energy infrastructure to ensure
continued reliability and meet new
federal grid security and reliability
requirements.
• SMUD’s natural gas contracts
executed in 2008 were significantly
more costly than the contracts they
replaced.

John DiStasio
At its meeting this Thursday,
the Sacramento Municipal Utility
District (SMUD) Board of Directors
will consider the need for a general
rate increase that would go into
effect later this year. If the Board
decides to proceed, it would hold
public workshops and a hearing
before initiating any rate changes.
SMUD General Manager and
CEO John DiStasio is recommending
a two-step rate action. The first step
would be a 9.5 percent rate increase
to take effect September 1, after the
Sacramento region’s demanding
summer peak-use period is over.
The second step would be a 3.5
percent rate increase in January 2011.
The economic recession has
greatly impacted electricity revenue,
while turmoil in the credit markets
has caused borrowing costs to rise
and interest earnings to plunge.
There are other factors as well that
are adversely affecting SMUD’s
budget and have contributed to
SMUD staff requesting the rate
increase from the Board of Directors:
• SMUD’s reserve fund, which is
needed to cover unforeseen disruptions
in the wholesale power market, could
be depleted, forcing SMUD to seek
immediate emergency rate hikes.
• SMUD and other utilities are vying
to secure contracts for more renewable
energy, for which costs are rising.
• SMUD needs to upgrade an aging

SMUD is making every effort to
limit the impact of economic factors
on its customers through aggressive
cost containment in all discretionary
areas of the 2009 budget and is
continually reassessing spending
until the economy stabilizes.
“Our first priority is maintaining
outstanding customer service and
reliability. We have cut every expense
not critical to providing this service
level,” said DiStasio. “Given the
extreme external uncertainties we
must take measures now to avoid
serious financial consequences
for our customers in the future.”
SMUD has implemented many
belt-tightening measures to lessen
the rate impact to its customers:
• In 2008, SMUD saved about $65
million through budget cuts and
other mitigating factors such as
early completion of Rancho Seco
decommissioning and recouping funds
from companies that overcharged
SMUD during the energy crisis.
• SMUD staff has cut its budget
by $25 million in 2009 and up to
$40 million by 2011. Some of those
cuts include reducing the number of
positions through attrition.
• SMUD is also forgoing cost of
living adjustments for its non-union
employees, which make up about half
of SMUD’s payroll.
• Staff is delaying some capital
projects related to system expansion
and those not needed due to slower
customer growth, which will save
money. SMUD delayed capital
projects in 2008 that saved about $30
million. These delays will not diminish
the quality of SMUD’s reliability or
customer service in any way.

Even with the recommended
increase, SMUD rates would still be
among the lowest in California and
would be approximately 23 percent
lower than those of neighboring
PG&E. If the Board of Directors
adopts the proposed rate increase,
a residential household using 750
kilowatt hours in a month would see
its bill increase by about $8 to a total
of $86.22 and by about $3 in January
2011. Customers participating
in the SMUD Energy Assistance
Program will see their bills increase
by an average of less than $5 and
by less than $2 in January 2011.
Public presentations, workshops
and hearing:
This spring, SMUD staff will
undertake an extensive public process
to meet with, inform and gather input
from as many customers as possible
about the proposed rate increase.
SMUD will conduct presentations
throughout the service territory.
The SMUD Board of Directors will
also hold two public workshops
and a public hearing at SMUD
Headquarters located at 6201 S Street:
First Board workshop:
April 23, 2009 at 6 p.m. in the
SMUD Headquarters Conference
Center
Second Board workshop:
May 13, 2009 at 9 a.m. in the SMUD
Headquarters Conference Center
Public Hearing:
June 4, 2009 at 6 p.m. in the SMUD
Headquarters Auditorium
More information on the proposed
rate increase and the schedule for
meetings can be found on smud.
org. Customers who have questions
may call Rob Landon, SMUD Rates
Administrator at (916) 732-6222.
Written comments may be sent to
him at rates@smud.org or MS A451,
SMUD, P.O. Box 15830 Sacramento,
CA 95852-1830.

California Announces Settlement
with Brokerages to Recover Billions
for Investors in Auction Rate Securities
Corporations Commissioner DuFauchard Reaches Settlement with Wachovia
and Citigroup to Repurchase Risky Securities
Sacramento--(Business
Wire)
California
Corporations
Commissioner Preston DuFauchard
today announced a settlement
agreement with Wachovia Securities,
LLC, and Wachovia Capital Markets,
LLC (collectively, “Wachovia”),
and Citigroup Global Markets Inc.
(“Citigroup”) to return over $4.7
billion to investors in California.
Today’s agreement will settle an
investigation alleging Wachovia
and Citigroup with misrepresenting
auction rate securities (ARS) to
investors as safe, cash-equivalent
products, even though the products
faced increasing liquidity risk.
“Today’s multi-billion dollar
agreement is an important and timely
relief for investors who lost funds
in the collapse of the auction rate
securities market,” Commissioner
DuFauchard said. “I applaud the
financial industry for taking the
appropriate actions to provide
restitution to previous customers in
this volatile securities market. The
Department of Corporations’ major
goal in these negotiations has been to
return money to investors, which is
accomplished by these agreements.”
Under the settlement with
Wachovia, the brokerage has agreed
to offer to repurchase securities in
the amount of $1.5 billion. Offers
have already been made to individual
investors and repurchase offers

for institutional customers will be
completed no later than June 30, 2009.
UnderthesettlementwithCitigroup,
the brokerage has made repurchase
offers of $3.2 billion in auction rate
securities from California eligible
customers. For institutional investors,
Citigroup will continue to work with
issuers, customers and regulators
to attempt to provide liquidity
solutions by December 31, 2009.
Terms of the settlement also provide
that both Wachovia and Citigroup pay
administrative penalties to the State
and agree to abide by a Cease and
Desist order prohibiting violations of
California’s securities law including
failure to supervise its employees in
the sale of Auction Rate Securities.
The Commissioner extends his
gratitude to the North American
Securities Administrators Association
(NASAA) and its multi-state Auction
Rate Securities Task Force, of
which California has been an active
participant. The Securities Division
of the Missouri Secretary of State
acted as the lead in negotiations with
Wachovia. The Texas State Securities
Board acted as lead with Citigroup.
Through the NASAA ARS Task
Force, settlement negotiations
continue with other brokerdealers nationwide who issued
auction rate securities without
adequate investor protections.
Anyone interested in having

auction rate securities repurchased by
the two brokerages should contact the
firm directly via toll-free telephone
numbers set up for this purpose.
For Wachovia, customers may call
(866) 283-7943. For Citigroup,
customers may call (866) 720-4802.
To view the “Findings of Fact,
ConclusionofLaw,andAdministrative
Consent Order” for Wachovia, please
go to: http://www.corp.ca.gov/
ENF/pdf/w/Wachovia_Facts.pdf.
To view the “Findings of Fact,
Conclusion of Law, and Consent
Order” for Citigroup, please go
to:
http://www.corp.ca.gov/ENF/
pdf/c/CitigroupGlobal_Facts.pdf.
The Department of Corporations
is California’s investment and
financing authority and is responsible
for the regulation, enforcement, and
licensing of securities, franchises, offexchange commodities, investment
and financial services, independent
escrows, consumer and commercial
finance lending, residential mortgage
lending, payday lenders, check
sellers, bill payers, and debt reduction
services. Consumers should contact
the department to check on the status
of the companies, investments or
other services they are considering
and the licensing status of the
person. Contact The Department’s
toll-free Consumer Resource Center
at 1-866-ASK-CORP (1-866-2752677) or visit www.corp.ca.gov.
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Honda Hopes For
A Historic Hybrid

Americans Will Pay More in Taxes
Than They Will Spend on Food,
Clothing and Housing Combined
Tax Freedom Day® to Arrive April 13 in 2009

Tax Freedom Day will arrive on
April 13 this year, according to the
Tax Foundation’s annual calculation
using the latest government
data on income and taxes.
This is eight days earlier than in
2008, and a full two weeks earlier
than in 2007, for two reasons: (1) the
recession has reduced tax collections
even faster than it has reduced
income, and (2) the stimulus package
includes large temporary tax cuts
for 2009 and 2010. Nevertheless,
Americans will pay more in taxes
than they will spend on food,
clothing and housing combined.
In the study, Tax Foundation
Special Report No. 165, “America
Celebrates Tax Freedom Day,” Tax
Foundation staff economist Josh
Barro traces the course of America’s
tax burden since 1900, examines the
composition of today’s tax burden
by type of tax, and finally calculates
a Tax Freedom Day for each state.
Tax Freedom Day moves
somewhat independently from
an alternative calculation that
adds the federal budget deficit to
total taxes collected. In 2009, an
unprecedented budget deficit over
$1.5 trillion produces a date of May
29. This is the latest date in the year
this deficit-inclusive measure has
ever fallen. The only previous years
when taxes and deficit spending
comprised a similarly large share
of national income were 1944 and
1945, at the peak of World War II. In
the postwar era, this date had never

fallen later than May 9 (in 1992).
In 2000, Tax Freedom Day was
celebrated May 3, the latest date
ever. A string of tax cuts between
2001 and 2003 pushed Tax Freedom
Day up by more than two weeks, so
that it fell on April 16 in 2003 and
April 17 in 2004. For the next three
years, incomes and tax collections
soared, pushing Tax Freedom
Day back to April 26 in 2007.
Since 2006, corporate tax
revenues have fallen sharply and
are projected to do so again in
2009. Personal income taxes also
fell in 2008 and are expected to fall
again in 2009 due to the weakening
economy and tax cuts in the
stimulus package. Because most of
this year’s stimulus package’s tax
cuts continue through 2010, Tax
Freedom Day could be expected to
shift later by a few days next year
only if the economy improves. For
2011, both the stimulus package’s
tax cuts and the earlier Bush tax
cuts of 2001 and 2003 are set to
expire. The future timing of Tax
Freedom Day will depend on
which tax cuts Congress and the
Obama Administration choose to
extend through 2011 and thereafter.
Five major categories of tax
dominate the tax burden. Individual
income taxes, both federal and
state, require 38 days’ work. Payroll
taxes take another 27 days’ work.
Sales and excise taxes, mostly state
and local, take 15 days to pay off.
Corporate income taxes take 6

days, and property taxes take 12.
Americans will log 4 more days to
pay other miscellaneous taxes, most
notably including motor vehicle
license taxes and severance taxes,
and about 1 day for estate taxes.
The residents of Connecticut
will celebrate last, as usual,
working until the 120th day of the
year, from January 1 to April 30,
before earning enough to pay all
their taxes. Because Connecticut’s
income per capita is higher than
in any other state, its residents pay
extraordinarily high federal income
taxes. Nearby states New Jersey
and New York are second and
third, respectively. California and
Maryland round out the top five.
Tax Freedom Day answers the
basic question, “What price is the
nation paying for government?” An
official government figure for total
tax collections is divided by the
nation’s total income. The answer
this year is that taxes will amount
to 28.2 percent of our income, and
the stretch of 103 days from January
1 to April 13 is 28.2 percent of the
year. Income and tax data are then
parsed out to the states, yielding 50
state-specific Tax Freedom Days.
For more information, go to
http://www.taxfoundation.org/
taxfreedomday. The Tax Foundation
is a nonpartisan, nonprofit
organization that has monitored
fiscal policy at the federal, state and
local levels since 1937.

Handling Unfriendly Debt Collectors
Renowned Psychologist Explains How to Diffuse a Sticky Situation
By Dr. Debbie Joffe Ellis.
In these testing financial times
many are struggling to keep what
they’ve got, and others are pushing
to get what they can. The latter is the
realm and activity of the debt collector.
The newly released book How to
Hug a Porcupine offers guidelines
for dealing with difficult people.
Porcupine tendencies of defense and
attack often stem from fear, discomfort,
and the irrational unwillingness to
compromise. Accepting the person
who acts as a porcupine can prevent
conflict, induce harmony, and may
even get us results we’re after.
With money becoming a major
point of contention for many
people these days, such skills
are an important commodity.
While debt collectors are most often
thought of as a type of porcupine, a
recent article in The New York Times
described the successful outcomes
for debt collectors who traded
their quills for kindness. When the
debt collectors were not prickly or
forceful in their attempts to have
relatives pay the money owed by their
deceased relatives—but were instead
sympathetic—some of the survivors
not only gladly paid up but also wrote
appreciative notes to the collectors.
They felt cared about, and not put upon.

But what if you’re in debt and
not lucky enough to encounter the
understanding collectors mentioned
in the article? What if a debt collector
is pressuring you in a porcupinelike and less-than-caring way to
give up money you don’t have?
Keep a cool head. If you react in the
porcupine manner of defense and attack,
it is unlikely to benefit you and may
make the situation worse. Your words
may bring out more of the aggressive
porcupine side of the collector, which
will make him or her less understanding
of your difficulties. As a result this
porcupine will less flexible with debt
demands. He or she will then be less
willing to look for a solution that is
workable and beneficial for both sides.
Maintain perspective. Remember
what the revolutionary and pioneering
psychologist, Albert Ellis PhD,
used to say: “As bad as it is, it could
always be worse. If you owe $10,000,
be glad it’s not $200,000 that you
owe. And be grateful for what is
still good in your life.” We humans
are resilient and can find ways to
survive tremendous challenges.
Think of the many in humanity’s
past and present who have done so.
Recognize that on the other end is a
person, too. Whilst it is quite rational
to dislike having money collected

from you if it is scarce, it is irrational,
unhealthy and unhelpful to be spiteful
to the collector. Recognize that he or
she is a fallible human, just as you are,
who is performing an occupational
duty (albeit in an undesirable manner!).
Accept that person–it doesn’t mean
you have to like what they do.
Face the facts. Do you owe that
money? What’s the reality? If you do
owe money, and your money is scarce,
you’ll have a better chance of finding a
way to pay it off in small installments.
The collector may approve of this
payment plan if you communicate in
a respectful and non-abrasive fashion.
Find balance. Make choices that
maximize your chances to get more
of what you do want and less of
what you don’t want. Life does
contain difficulties, but by thinking
and acting in sane and wise ways,
we will minimize any suffering and
increase inner and outer harmony.
Dr. Debbie Joffe Ellis wrote the foreword
of How to Hug a Porcupine and is a
licensed psychologist in Australia and
mental health counselor in New York.
She currently has a private practice in
New York City and also delivers lectures,
workshops, and seminars throughout the
USA and across the globe.

Rock Doc

By Dr. E. Kirsten Peters
Remember gasoline prices last
Fourth of July?
Those were the days household
budgets collided with gasoline
prices that were over $4 per gallon.
Even us geologists – who are
sometimes quietly glad to see
high energy and metals prices
because our jobs depend on them
– whimpered loudly when we
pulled into the pumps. I can quite
clearly recollect the first time I
put more than $125 of gas into
my beloved 1987 pickup. Ouch!
Our friends at Honda are
betting that you, too, harbor some
vivid memories of gas-pump pain
last July. The company is putting
many millions into the wager that
many of us will want our next
car to be a whole lot more fuelefficient than our current one.
This month Honda is launching
its 2010 Insight, the first hybrid
vehicle to carry a sticker price
just under $20,000. Honda hopes
to entice you into showrooms
using the pitch that a hybrid “for
everyone” has finally arrived.
There’s interesting physical
science at the core of all hybrids.
Ford, Toyota, Chevy and other
automakers all have hybrid
cars, each a bit different, but all
pairing an electric motor with
a gasoline one. Many hybrids
have the same simple-yet-

smart approaches, like turning
off the gas engine at red lights
and automatically starting it
up again only when needed.
Most hybrids also capture
energy that’s otherwise wasted
in a regular car. For example,
if you are cruising down the
highway and have to hit the
brakes, a standard vehicle simply
loses the energy that was bound
up in your speed. The energy-ofmotion turns into a great deal of
heat in the braking system, and
the heat isn’t available for any
good purpose. But many hybrids
are engineered to put some of
that energy-of-motion into the
battery system, and later in your
journey the car uses that juice
to propel you down the road.
Using such energy-saving
features, hybrids go farther on
a gallon of gas. EPA mileage
estimates for the Insight are in
the low 40s. All Insights have
a four-cylinder 1.3-liter gas
engine and an electric motor that
boosts performance by drawing
on energy in the car’s battery.
The cost of manufacturing
hybrids – which used to be sky
high – is dropping as more of
them are produced. Honda is
making the wager that the time is
right to convince us that hybrids
are “for everyone” – and the
sticker price under $20,000 is
meant to emphasize that message.
The 2010 Insight is worth
investigating
if
you
are
considering a new car. But if
you have a garage, you might
want to wait on any purchase
if you can. Here’s why: within
12-18 months a couple of major
automakers are likely to market
hybrid vehicles that are built to
be plugged into a wall outlet at
night. If you have a garage or
another way to connect your car

to the power grid, you’ll be in
business. In the same basic way
you recharge your cell phone,
you could recharge your car,
either a hybrid or a fully electric
model. And because the cost of
electricity is less than the cost
of gasoline – much less in most
cases – your household budget
might finally get a good break.
Here’s a sidelight on new cars
this year: your 2009 federal
income taxes could be reduced
if you buy a new car. Like
everything about federal taxes,
however, the details are too
complex for a mere geologist to
explain. Ask a tax professional
for more information if
you’re sitting on the fence
concerning a new vehicle.
Here’s
quite
another
connection between new cars
and taxes. About five years from
now, when I expect many of us
will have switched to plug-in
hybrids, we won’t be paying
gasoline taxes like we are now.
Without those funds to support
road repairs, the government will
have to find other ways to pay
for our highways. There’s talk of
taxing us for miles-per-year we
drive rather than on the gallons
of fuel we purchase at the pumps.
But let’s not look that far ahead.
Enjoy some good spring
driving, whether it’s in a
fine new hybrid car or an
aging pickup like mine.
Dr. E. Kirsten Peters is a native
of the rural Northwest, but was
trained as a geologist at Princeton
and Harvard. Questions about
science or energy for future Rock
Docs can be sent to epeters@
wsu.edu. This column is a service
of the College of Sciences at
Washington State University.

Standard & Poor’s Upgrades
Rancho Cordova’s Bond Rating to A+
Financial Organization Cites City’s Good Management And Strong Fund Balance
Rancho Cordova — A report
issued by financial leader
Standard & Poor’s, upgrades the
City of Rancho Cordova by two
steps to an A+ rating. “This is
outstanding news for such a new
city, especially in trying economic
times,” said Dan Skoglund, Mayor
of Rancho Cordova. “This is a
great recognition of the hard and
conscientious work of our City
Manager, Ted Gaebler, our Finance
Director, Donna Silva, and the rest

of the staff who works day in and
day out to make our city fiscally
sound,” the Mayor continued.
“This boost in our bond rating is
a tribute to our staff and Council,”
said Ted Gaebler, City Manager.
“This is a strong and thriving city
which is especially significant in
light of the downgrading of the
State’s credit rating.” Standard and
Poor’s downgraded the State of
California to an A in February and
Fitch just reported a downgrading

on the State from A1 to A2.
California now has the lowest bond
rating in the nation. “As we go
into preparations for our next fiscal
year, we must take a hard look at
our scope of services and see where
we need to make adjustments
in order to maintain a balanced
budget,” continued Gaebler. That
is never easy, but with this boost
to our rating, at least everyone can
see that the hard work pays off.”
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Career Options Abound at Sacramento Expo Senator Dave Cox Issues Statement Regarding
Recent Job Losses at Sierra Pacific Industries

Sacramento – Sacramento’s Career
Expo offers a variety of enticing
options to explore for anyone looking
for a new career direction. It features
employers actively hiring, business
and franchise opportunities, and
educational and job training programs.
The Career Expo is coming to the
Sacramento Convention Center on
Tuesday, April 21st, from noon-4pm.
Dozens of the region’s private
and public sector employers
will be recruiting in a variety
of fields, including healthcare,

engineering, customer service,
industrial, administration, sales,
public safety, education, and more.
Representatives of many different
business opportunities also will be on
hand for those considering becoming
their own boss. Additionally,
numerous public and private
colleges will be available to answer
questions about career-enhancing
classes and training programs.
Insider tips on reaching goals
are at the CareerTalks workshops,
with sessions covering job search

skills and Self Employment as a
Career Alternative. Employment
experts will also be available
to
help
improve
resumes.
Whatever the career path being
explored, options can be found,
all free, at Sacramento’s Career
Expo on Tuesday, April 21st
from noon-4 at the Sacramento
Convention Center, 1400 ‘J’ Street.
Visit JobJournal.com or call
1-888-THE-JOBS for more details.
Sponsored by KCRA 3, KQCA
My58 and California Job Journal.

Scholarship Program To Aid Laid-Off Workers
Launched By Drexel University’s Sacramento Graduate Center

Carl “Tobey” Oxholm III, Dean and Chief Executive Officer
of Drexel University’s new Center for Graduate Studies in
Sacramento, addresses the gathering at Monday’s press conference
in Sacramento announcing the “Bridge to the Future” grant.
Sacramento – With unemployment
continuing to rise in the Greater
Sacramento area, the Drexel
University Center for Graduate
Studies in Sacramento announced
today it will cut tuition in half for
students starting their graduate
programs in September who have been
laid off and unable to find a new job.
Drexel’s program, called “Bridge
to the Future,” is intended to help
the region’s talent prepare for the
economic rebound, as they will be
receiving their degrees approximately
at the same time as economic forecasts
are projecting the surge to return.
Drexel University is believed to be
the first California higher education
institution to dramatically lower
tuition during the current recession.
“Greater Sacramento has been
through economic cycles before, and
this downturn is not going to last
forever,” said Carl “Tobey” Oxholm
III, Dean and Chief Executive Officer
of Drexel University’s new Center
for Graduate Studies in Sacramento.
“When the rebound comes, our

region needs to be ready to catch
the wave. That means we need to be
investing now in our best asset – our
human capital. Drexel’s Bridge to
the Future Grants will help prevent
‘brain drain’ and allow those who
will power our region’s future growth
to use the time now to improve
their knowledge base and skills.”
To qualify for a Bridge to the
Future Grant, applicants must:
· Be accepted into and enroll as a
student at the Center for
Graduate Studies.
· Have been laid off at some point
since December 2007 and not
found new employment.
· Complete a Bridge Grant 		
application available online at
drexel.edu/sacramento
The Program will also be available to
any student who enrolls in September
and thereafter is laid off. “We want to
remove at least some of the uncertainty
that potential students might feel,”
said Oxholm, “and give them the
confidence that they can complete our
degree program once they start it.”

Sacramento Mayor Kevin Johnson
applauded Drexel for the initiative.
“As I have said many times in
many places for many years, having
an educated workforce is essential to
the future of this region. Individuals
and employers alike should be taking
every chance they get during this
period of economic stillness to get
themselves ready for the economic
surge that will return to this region,”
Mayor Johnson said. “We need to be
ready for it, and now is the time for us
to make the investments in our future.
I thank and applaud Drexel University
for helping us to focus on the future
and for leading the way with this
Bridge to the Future Grant program.”
Drexel, founded in Philadelphia in
1891 and now a top-ranked national
university, opened its doors to
students in Sacramento on January
5 and is offering 10 master’s and
one doctoral program in careers at
the heart of Greater Sacramento’s
growth and economic development
initiatives – entrepreneurial business,
knowledge
management
and
information science, engineering,
health care, and education. Drexel
University has created a $10 million
Sacramento Leadership Fellowship
Program to assist area residents who
want to pursue advanced degrees.
Once awarded, the Bridge Grants
are renewable as long as the student
maintains a 3.0 cumulative grade
point average, continues to be enrolled
at the Sacramento Center for Graduate
Studies, and remains unemployed.
Drexel holds Information Sessions
at the Center every two weeks at 6 p.m.
To learn more about applying for fall
programs and the Bridge Grants, sign
up for the next session on Tuesday,
April 7, from 6 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. at
One Capitol Mall in Sacramento.
For further information, visit www.
drexel.edu/sacramento or write
sacramento@drexel.edu or call 916325-4600 or toll-free 888-389-3781.

TRIVIA CHALLENGE
What do you know?
FUN FACT Question

What American city has long held the tradition of using
vegetable dye to turn it’s river green on St. Patrick’s Day?
Trivia Challenge Questions
1. SPORTS: The NCAA Men’s
basketball tournament called “March
Madness” is
also known as “The Big” what?
2. HISTORY: What woman won the
Nobel Peace Prize in 1979?
3. GAMES: How many Triple Word
Score spaces are on a Scrabble
Board?
4. COOKIES: What Girl Scout
cookie is their best-seller?
5. ART: American artist Grant Wood
used his dentist and his sister as
models for what classic painting?

6. MUSIC: 3 Points: What band flies
“like an eagle”? What bandleader
was always
“In the Mood”? We used to sing
along with what goateed conductor?
7. TV: What was the family name on
the Cosby show?
8. GEOGRAPHY: 4 points: What are
the capitals of the 4-corners states?
9. KIDDIE LIT: Who spun straw
into gold?
10. HOUSES: The White House is
the most-visited house in

Fun Fact Answer: Chicago
QOTM Answers: 1. “Dance” 2. Mother Teresa 3. Eight
4. Thin Mints 5. American Gothic 6. Steve Miller Band, Glenn Miller, Mitch Miller
7. Huxtable 8. Phoenix, Salt Lake City, Denver, Santa Fe
9. Rumplestiltskin 10. Graceland
Trivia Challenge is brought to you by BrainSports Live Trivia Games
We bring “game show” fun to your business, fundraiser, party –
any event with a group of people looking for a mind-stimulating change of pace!

BrainSportsTrivia.com

916-300-1755

BrainSports@gmail.com

Over 300 unionized sawmill workers are affected in El Dorado and Plumas Counties

Senator Dave Cox whose district
covers the Northeastern part of the
state issued the following statement
after Sierra Pacific Industries
announced the closures of sawmills
in Camino, Sonora and Quincy:
“The closure of these sawmills is
devastating to the workers and the
families who depend on these jobs,”
said Senator Dave Cox. “It is especially
disheartening to know that these
closures account for almost half of the
jobs in each of the local communities.”
Cox added, “In the rural County
of Plumas, the unemployment rate
is already at 18.9 percent – fourth
highest in the state. With California’s
economic crisis, this announcement
could not come at a worse time
for workers of these sawmills.”

Sierra Pacific Industries cited
two specific reasons for the closing
of their mills – “extremely low
lumber prices and a costly and
difficult regulatory environment.”
In last month’s budget negotiations,
Sen. Cox met with the Governor and
legislative leaders several times. At
every turn, Cox argued that the state
needed to begin to end the stranglehold
placed on job providers in order to
create job opportunities. Specifically,
Sen. Cox asked that the state revise
its timber harvest laws with a Timber
Harvest Plan/Forest Conservation
Plan to allow professional foresters
to manage California’s forests
and allow for proper thinning.
“With California facing the highest
unemployment rate in over a decade,

my goal in budget negotiations
was to create a more job-friendly
environment so people can go
back to work. I was told that my
recommendations were too extreme.”
Sierra Pacific Industries also
announced the closure of a sawmill
in Tuolumne County affecting
146 workers and their families.
Senator Dave Cox represents
the residents of the First Senate
District, which includes all or
portions of Alpine, Amador,
Calaveras, El Dorado, Lassen,
Placer, Plumas, Modoc, Mono,
Nevada, Sacramento and Sierra
Counties. Contact his office at 916651-4001, or via email at senator.
cox@sen.ca.gov.

California Jaycee Foundation Announces
Outstanding Young Californian Awardees
The California Jaycee Foundation
and the Californian Jaycees are
pleased to announce this year’s
finalists for the Outstanding Young
Californian award. This award has
been given out for over 50 years by
the California Jaycees. Some past
honorees include Jenna Yeager, flight
innovator; Dave Stewart, Oakland
A’s Baseball; and Sugar Shane

Mosley, World Champion Boxer
.The
“Outstanding
Young
Californian”
(OYC)
Awards
ceremony celebrates and awards
approximately ten young men and
woman (between the ages of 18 -40)
who have significantly impacted
their lives, their community, or the
lives of others in a meaningful and
purposeful way. The ceremony

dramatizes each winner’s career
in narrative form and provides
a stage for the honorees to
challenge and inspire California’s
youth. This year’s local honoree
is Jaysen Turner Sr., President
F r o m T h e H e a r t Te c h n o l o g i e s ,
Developmentally
Disabled
Children Advocate of Fair Oaks.

Alzheimer’s is Sixth Leading
Cause of Death in the
U.S.,
Surpassing
Diabetes
According to an Alzheimer’s
Association report released Tuesday,
March 24, Alzheimer’s and dementia
triple healthcare costs for Americans
age 65 and older.* Medicare
payments alone are almost three times
higher for people with Alzheimer’s
and dementia than for others over
age 65; Medicaid payments alone
are more than nine times higher.
The report, 2009 Alzheimer’s
Disease Facts and Figures, also states
that there are 5.3 million Americans
living with Alzheimer’s disease
today. By 2010, there will be nearly a
half million new cases of Alzheimer’s
disease each year and by 2050,
nearly a million new cases per year.
Alzheimer’s is now the sixth leading
cause of death in the nation, surpassing
diabetes, and the fifth leading cause
of death for those age 65 and older.
“This report tells us that on
average, every 70 seconds someone
in America develops Alzheimer’s
disease, and by mid-century someone
will develop the disease every 33
seconds,” said William H. Fisher, chief
executive officer of the Alzheimer’s
Association, Northern California and
Northern Nevada Chapter. “There is
no clearer, more predictable public

health crisis facing the country today.”
In addition to the costs of
Alzheimer’s, the report also highlights
the disease’s impact on families.
Family members provide care at home
for about 70 percent of people with
Alzheimer’s disease. In 2008, nearly
10 million Alzheimer caregivers in
the U.S. provided 8.5 billion hours
of unpaid care valued at $94 billion.
People with Alzheimer’s are
high consumers of hospital,
nursing home and other health and
long-term care services, which
translates into high costs for
Medicare, Medicaid and millions
of families. As families struggle to
survive in a deepening recession
and states grapple with budget
shortfalls, Alzheimer’s disease
threatens to overwhelm them both.
In addition to advocating for
more Alzheimer’s research funding,
the Alzheimer’s Association is
encouraging state legislators across
the country to plan for this rapidly
growing problem by implementing
a State plan based on accurate
and reliable information about the
needs of residents coping with
Alzheimer’s and other dementia.
“The numbers in this report
tell us the worst is yet to come,
but only if we do little or
nothing,” said Fisher. “Policy

makers have an extraordinary
opportunity to change the future
of people living with this disease,
their families and the economy.”
*Total
healthcare
costs
are calculated as per person
payments from all sources.

Alzheimer’s Disease And Other Dementias Triple
Healthcare Costs For Americans 65 And Older

Additional Information:
-The full text
Association’s
Disease Facts
be viewed

of the Alzheimer’s
2009 Alzheimer’s
and Figures can
at www.alz.org.

-The full text of the Alzheimer’s
Association’s 2009 Alzheimer’s
Disease Facts and Figures in California:
Current Status and Future Projections
can be viewed at www.alz.org/cadata.
-To volunteer, or for free support, services
and information about Alzheimer’s,
contact the Alzheimer’s Association’s
toll free 24/7 helpline at 1-800-272-3900.
- The Alzheimer’s Association is the
leading voluntary health organization in
Alzheimer care, support and research.
Our mission is to eliminate Alzheimer’s
disease through the advancement of
research; to provide and enhance care
and support for all affected; and to
reduce the risk of dementia through
the promotion of brain health. Our
vision is a world without Alzheimer’s.
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Atheist Easter Challenge Answered

Perilous Times Shall
Come in the Last Days

because of dishonesty in a country.
At every corner of life there are
people accusing others falsely and
twisting the truth. They despise
those who are good and themselves
are lovers of all kinds of pleasures.
Some in cults believe they have a
form of godliness but they deny that
they believe in God of the Bible.
They turn away to gods of their own
making. How much more must we
endure before we call out for God’s
help? How much more must we
live with before we decide to walk
in the ways God has graciously
has designed in His Holy Word?
God’s warning to us say “For
men shall be lovers of their own
selves, covetous, boasters, proud,
blasphemers,
disobedient
to
parents, unthankful, unholy, without
natural affection, truce breakers,
false accusers, incontinent, fierce,
despisers of those that are good,
traitors, heady, high-minded lovers
of pleasures more than lovers of

by Marlys Johnsen Norris
It’s scary but the Bible clearly
warns us about the perilous times
coming. We are already very aware
that those times are here. Have
we not seen people in love with
themselves, coveting what belongs
to others, proudly boasting, while
blaspheming God? Have we not seen
children disrespecting their parents,
unthankful with unholy reactions?
Then we hear of people who want to
marry the same sex. This is called an
abomination according to Scripture.
We are aborting babies and throwing
lives God has created into the
trash can, clearly called murder.
Countries are breaking agreements
and treaties. We are at war

God; Having a form of godliness,
but denying the power thereof:
from such turn away. For of this
sort they which creep into houses
and lead captive silly women laden
with sins, led away with diverse
lusts, never learning and never
able to come to the knowledge
of the truth”. (II Timothy 3:2-7)
In spite of what is all around us, we
must continue to trust and believe in
the God of love who knows all about
what is happening in our world
. . . and in a twinkling of an eye,
those who believe and follow
Him one day will be miraculously
changed and transported to His
heavenly home. Those left-behind
will search and not find them
and, then, many too will believe.
Our God has not forgotten us!
Marlys Johnsen Norris
Award Winning Christian Author
Contact me at:
Marlysj@sbcglobal.net

VeggieTales Easter on Gospel Music Channel
VeggieTales®: An Easter Carol World Television Premiere Good Friday, April 10 @
7:00 P.M. ET on GMC. Two Week Run of VeggieTales® Episodes Lead Up to Premiere
Christian Newswire -- A basket
full of Veggie friends tell the story
of why millions of Christians
around the world celebrate Easter
past, present and future in the
world television premiere of
VeggieTales®: An Easter Carol
on Gospel Music Channel Good
Friday, April 10 at 7:00 p.m. ET.
(Encores at 8:00 p.m.; Sat. April
11 at 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
and Easter Sunday, April 12 at
1:00 p.m. (All times eastern.)
VeggieTales®: An Easter Carol
-- inspired by the Charles Dickens’
Christmas classic -- is the powerful
retelling of the Easter story in

a clever way that children can
understand while providing parents
with wholesome family-oriented
entertainment that they can enjoy
together. Filling London with
plastic Easter eggs, Uncle Nezzer
is on a rampage to make Easter
“bigger than ever!” But just how
hard can his mechanical chickens
work before they’re...well, fried?
In just one unforgettable day
and night, Cavis and Millward
(Bob and Larry) and a music box
angel named Hope (voiced by
Rebecca St. James) must convince
Nezzer that Easter is about
more than just candy and eggs.

GMC, ( http://www. gospelmusic
channel.com) America’s fastestgrowing television network, will
also present a limited edition twoweek run of select episodes from
the popular VeggieTales® series
weekdays March 30 - April 10
at 9:00 a.m. ET leading into the
premiere of VeggieTales®: An
Easter Carol. The programming is
part of a new agreement between
GMC and Big Idea, Inc., a leading
faith-based studio and producer of
children’s and family entertainment
products, programming, characters
and brands, including the popular
animated series VeggieTales®.

Kathy Ireland Releases New Book

Pastor Claims Successful Answer to Famous Atheist's Easter Challenge
Christian Newswire - Dan Barker
was once a preacher and writer of
popular Christian songs, but in 1984
he told friends he did not believe
in God any longer and walked
away from ministry. He is now
co- president of the largest atheist
group in the U.S., the Freedom
From Religion Foundation (FFRF,
Inc.) in Madison, Wisconsin. The
group has filed numerous legal
suits trying to do such things as
removing monuments of the Ten
Commandments from city parks
and "under God" from the Pledge of
Allegiance. When it comes to Easter,
for sixteen years Dan Barker has
challenged Christians concerning the
reliability of the story from the Bible.
His "Easter Challenge" is found
in his 1992 book "Losing Faith in
Faith." Using the words of the Bible,
Barker asks Christians to begin at
Easter and make a list of the events
described in all the various stories
of who did what, when, and where
from the time of the resurrection up
to the time of Jesus' ascension into
heaven. His only condition is that
not one detail from the Bible be
omitted. Barker sees the accounts as
contradictory in numerous places,
casting a shadow of certain doubt on
the truthfulness of the Easter story.

Kathy Ireland for building a billion
dollar business. This year Kathy
was named the #1 female business
owner in America. Kathy will
receive this award in April. “All
things are possible with God. It’s a
great honor to share with you that
my best friend is my Rock, Anchor,
Lord, and Savior Jesus Christ.”
Advance praise for Kathy’s book:
“I love Kathy. She’s brilliant.
Kathy’s important new book
helps moms, grandmothers and
all leaders! Once you become a
mom, you never stop. Kathy’s
kindness must not be mistaken
for weakness. Her strength and
wisdom are helpful in solving
any problem.” -- Elizabeth Taylor
“Beautiful and successful Kathy
Ireland wows us again with this
new book. It is such a joy to watch
Kathy Ireland share her unwavering
commitment to marriage, family,
country, and faith. Kathy Ireland
has kept as her top priority the role
of wife and mother. She is a unique

and dynamic role model for all of
America. We are proud to call her
a loving friend.” -- Arvella and
Dr. Robert H. Schuller, founding
pastor of the Crystal Cathedral
“Kathy has produced an
invaluable resource for moms who
struggle with real life issues. Her
wisdom and insight are reflective
of her genuine character. A great
mom giving great advice!” -Britt Merrick, lead pastor and
founder of Reality Carpinteria.

Oak Avenue Free Methodist Church

8970 Oak Avenue, Orangevale, CA 95662 Corner of Oak and Beech

(916) 988-8815 • Pastors Andrew Webb & Robert Price
Office Hours: 9 am to Noon - Tuesday - Friday
Wednesdays: Senior’s Bible Study: 1st & 3rd, 10 am - 11am
Evening Adult Study: 7 pm - 8:30 pm
Sunday School - 11 am For All Ages • Sundays Worship - 9:30 am

www.avefmc.org

According to Barker, few Christians
have responded to his Challenge,
and none have succeeded.
Now, Stephen Kingsley, a small
town pastor in Craigmont, Idaho
(population 550), is claiming to have
produced a unique and successful
answer to Barker's Challenge. "From
the pens of five first century writers,
God gave the story of his most
important miracle to the world in the
form of a literary puzzle," Kingsley
says. "Barker's Challenge is fairly
stated concerning a crucial problem,
a complex one; the solution turns out
to be quite simple."
Christian scholars have tried to
solve the problem, but most admit
the classic attempts seem strained.
Some have said the accounts are
impossible to reconcile. Kingsley's
construction begins in a different
place. "You have to set aside
what you think you know and pay
attention to exactly what the Bible
says. A convincing case can be made
that the resurrection happened much
earlier Easter morning than we have
thought. From that vantage point
everything easily falls into place
and makes sense. As a bonus, once
you have the chronology right, Mary
Magdalene's dramatic story is finally
understood. Her story has never been

told in this way."
Kingsley says he sent his solution
to Dan Barker over a year ago and
that he has yet to offer a rebuttal or
his congratulations. "For years Dan
Barker and antagonists have enjoyed
challenging Christians on this and
chiding us for failing to respond.
He made the rules and presented a
logical challenge. I gave him exactly
what he asked for and now I'm
challenging him to prove logical fault
with it or offer his congratulations."
How solid is Kingsley's answer?
He makes his case in a book titled,
"The Easter Answer." He put up a
"Cast Your Vote" page on his website
at www.easteranswer.com where
readers of the book can comment
on its success or failure. To date,
Kingsley is batting 100 percent.
"The message of this season is
'He is Risen!' You can not provide
proof the resurrection happened, it's
a matter of faith," says the pastor,
"but given the vast potential for
contradiction across the detailed
accounts, discovering agreement
among the writers gives our Easter
message of hope and new life a vital
boost of credibility; and just at a time
when we need it most."

Audio Bible Ministry Releases Easter Story
Christian Newswire/ -- What
is the meaning of Easter?
“As they entered the tomb,
they saw a young man dressed in
a white robe sitting on the right
side, and they were alarmed.
‘Don’t be alarmed,’ he said.
‘You are looking for Jesus the
Nazarene, who was crucified.
He has risen! He is not here.’”
This exciting announcement is
part of “Easter: The Story,” a special
Easter podcast produced by Faith
Comes By Hearing, the world’s
foremost Audio Bible ministry.
From the ministry website,
www.FaithComesByHearing.
com, listeners can listen and
enjoy this Audio Bible story

Washington, Mar. 5 /Christian Newswire/ -- On April 7 2009 Howard Books a division
of Simon and Schuster will publish Kathy Ireland’s new book, “Real Solutions for Busy
Moms: Your Guide to Success and Sanity.”
In this powerful guide for living,
Kathy helps families cope with
crises including: family finances,
health, the dangers of drug abuses
and STDs, home decor, stress,
menopause, and most importantly
finding wisdom and security
in the glory of Christian faith.
Kathy is a busy wife and mother
with 3 children, who explains “If
people are aware of me at all, it’s
usually in a fragmented way. In the
last century I worked as a model.
Today, my work is the design
and marketing of over 15,000
products in over 28 countries.
Our company, Kathy Ireland
World Wide, thanks those people
who have embraced our Brand.”
UCLA names Kathy as one
of America’s top 10 women’s
health advocates. Kathy is the
recipient of the Mother of the
Year Award from the National
Mother’s Day Committee. Kathy
speaks annually at the United
Nations. Forbes, Newsweek and
publications around world credit
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in either .MP3 or .wav format
or listen straight from the site.
Taken from the New Testament
book of Mark, this realistic audio
recording was produced using
multiple character voices, musical
backgrounds and sound effects,
adding excitement and emotion
to the Scriptures. Faith Comes
By Hearing produced this short
program, which runs less than 12
minutes, to help people engage
in the Bible and hear the Easter
story in a dramatic, audio format.
“The Bible tells us about Jesus,
why He came, how He lived and
why He died,” said Jon D. Wilke,
organizational
spokesperson.
“But the story doesn’t end there;

this special Easter podcast
also shares the Biblical story
of Jesus’ resurrection. This
Easter,
commemorate
this
moving Bible story by listening
to the Word of God in audio.”
Faith Comes By Hearing
records and uses Audio Bibles
to reach and disciple the world’s
poor and illiterate people with the
Gospel message. The ministry’s
mission is tJJVVo record the
Audio Drama New Testament in
2,000 languages and to start 1.8
million Bible listening groups by
2016 to reach the 50% of the world
who cannot read and are poor.
To learn more, visit
www.FaithComesByHearing.com.

EASTER AT NORTHMINSTER
3235 Pope Avenue (between Watt and Fulton)
(916) 487-5192 • www.northminsteronline.org.

Northminster Presbyterian Church invites you to
experience our Holy Week services.
Palm Sunday • April 5, 9:55 a..m.

Children waving palms and singing (joined by our handbell and children’s chime choirs)
introduce the joyous pageantry of Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem.

Maundy Thursday

• April 9, 6:30 p.m.

Participate in a small group communion service to commemorate and celebrate the Last Supper.
Join us in a time of fellowship and reflection. Our chancel and bell choirs will provide music.

Good Friday • April 10, 7:00 p.m.

Tenebrae service based on Dale Wood’s Service of Darkness with candles, meditation, music, and dancers.

EASTER SUNDAY April 12
Sunrise Service • 6:30 a.m.

Join us at East Lawn Mortuary (5757 Greenback Lane) for this very inspirational service.

Traditional Service • 9:55 a.m.

We celebrate this glorious Resurrection Day with our chancel and bell choirs leading us
in joyous, inspirational praise and traditional music. Come help us celebrate!
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Italian Classes
Start This Week
The Italian Cultural Society
offers classes at all levels for both
children and adults. Convenient
day and evening classes offered at
both Carmichael and Sacramento
Centers. Learn Italian NOW!!
Classes are $165 for a nine week
quarter. Books can be purchased at
the first class meeting:
Call 916 482-5900 or visit www.
italiancenter.net to check schedule
and reserve your place in Italian class.
“Italian Class Is The Place To Be”
ITALIAN Now!

KFWS • MindGym

April 6-12, 2009

KFWS • MindGym
April 6-12, 2009

The Italian Language school offers
day and evening classes at both our
Carmichael and Sacramento locations.
We also offer free tutoring and practice
sessions special discounts on cultural
events, field trips and much more
exclusively to our students. Many
people rate Italian as the most beautiful
spoken language in the world. Whatever
your reason for learning Italian, our
classes emphasize the pleasure and
beauty of Italian language and culture
in a dynamic and fun environment.

What Better Way To
Celebrate Mothers Day?
What better way to celebrate Mother’s Day
weekend than at a fun event that celebrates
the beauty of Mother Nature?
The San Juan Education Foundation
and Effie Yeaw Nature Center will host an
event on Saturday, May 9 from 10 AM to
2 PM at Effie Yeaw Nature Center in Ancil
Hoffman County Park, 2850 San Lorenzo
Way, off Tarshes Drive in Carmichael.
Tickets will be sold at the door and
are $12 for adults, $5 for children, and
children under three are free. All money
raised will support school programs
in science, technology and the arts.
Take a guided hike along the beautiful
American River, play awesome nature
games, create a fish art print, get up close
and learn about wild animal residents, enjoy
story time in beautiful outdoor surroundings,
and plant a native wild flower garden to
take home to mom for Mother’s Day. Bring
a picnic and extend this special day with
lunch along the American River Parkway.
For more information, contact
Pam Lapinski, San Juan Education
Foundation, 916.989.0852.
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1. Central
2. Thursday (Dies Jovis or Jupiter)
©
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Speed
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light Synd., Inc.
4. Bianca is the younger sister of
Katherine in “The Taming of the
Shrew.”
5. “The Fugitive”
6. Edward Albee
7. 78 feet
8. 1961
9. Tornado intensity
10. When you are in distress, it is a
sign for “help!”

1. Name the one big hit by the band
Ides of March.
2. What were the names of the four
original Isley Brothers?
3. Where was Grace Jones originally
from?
4. The Eagles recently won a Grammy for which song?
5. What song was Jan and Dean’s
only No. 1 hit?
6. “A Whiter Shade of Pale” was a
hit song for which group?
Answers
1. “Vehicle” reached No. 2 on the
charts in 1970. Many listeners
thought it was done by Blood, Sweat
and Tears because of the musical similarities.Declarer should always remember
that his primary responsibility is to
2. Rudolph,
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Out of Eden”
album.
5. “Surf City,” written with help
from Brian Wilson of the Beach Boys,
hit the top of the charts in 1963.
6. Procol Harum saw the song top
charts around the world in 1967.
—13—
There
have since been lawsuits over
authorship of the song.
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The Woman’s Thursday Club of Fair
Oaks’ presents its annual scholarship
fundraiser, “ZIP-A-DEE-DOO-DAH”
luncheon and fashion show. It will be held
on Thursday, April 23, 2009, at North Ridge
Country Club in Fair Oaks. Social hour
will begin at 11:00 AM. The luncheon
and fashion show will follow at 12:00
PM (noon). Fashions are being provided
April
6
April
by Draper’s and Damon’s and makeup
Ap
for the models is being done by
April 6-1
Macy’s
Prescriptives
representative.
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STRIKE WHEN THE IRON IS HOT

“ZIP-A-DEE-DOO-DAH”
Luncheon & Fashion Show
April 6-12, 2009

All Answers on Page 12

1. Is the book of Golgotha in the Old
or New Testament or neither?
2. Which is the only book that mentions Christ’s tomb being sealed?
Matthew, Mark, Luke, John
3. Who rolled away the stone from
the mouth of Jesus’ tomb? Simon, an
Angel, Villagers, Disciples
4. According to Paul, more than
what number saw the risen Christ at
one time? 100, 300, 500, 1000
5. Which disciple doubted Jesus had
risen? Peter, Andrew, Thomas, Thaddeus
6. From Matthew 27:5, who hanged
himself? Caiaphas, Pontius Pilate,
Herod, Judas
ANSWERS:
1)
Neither;
2)
Matthew; 3) an Angel; 4) 500; 5)
Thomas; 6) Judas
For more trivia, log on to
www.TriviaGuy.com.
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Miss / Teen Sacramento Scholarship Pageants
Coming May 31, 2009, Capital City Hotel

$1000.00 scholarship to
Miss Sacramento
$500.00 scholarship to
Teen Sacramento
w Free Training - Ramp
Walking - Public Speaking
Official Hair Stylist
·		All contestants receive free
		training in ramp walking,
·		Public speaking, skin care and
		hair care.
·		1st runner-ups will be awarded
		with Greater Sacramento Titles
·		Winner will attend a minimum

		of 25 public appearances, fund
		raisers, parades, grand openings
		and special community events.
·		Call director for application and
		more information - 721-3824
Miss & Teen & Pre-Teen is open
to ladies who are single, never been
married, nor a parent and of good
morals an character.
Pre-Teen contestants 11 – 12 years
Miss contestants 16 – 27 years
Teen contestants 13 - 17 years
Mrs. / Ms. is open to ladies who
are single, married, with or without

children and of good morals and
character.
Mrs. / Ms. contestants 18 years and
older
If Miss Sacramento is unable to
use her scholarship with one year of
her reign and or graduation, it will
be awarded to her first runner-up.
If Teen Sacramento is unable to
use her scholarship within one year
of graduating high school, it will
be awarded to her first runner up.
Mary Purvis
Local California Director

Camellia City Flute Choir Presents Spring Concert
Camellia City Flute Choir will
present their 2009 Spring Concert as
guests of the CSUS Flute Ensemble.
The performance will take place
in Sacramento State’s Capistrano
Hall, at 7pm on Wednesday, April
29th.
Each group will perform
separately, then combine for a
number at the end of the concert.
CCFC will present pieces by
Rossini, Via, Jordan, Glazunov,
Foster, and, Handel (heavy metal
choir). The CSUS Flute Ensemble,
which is directed by Bill Damian
and mentored by Professor Laurel

Zucker will present works by
Shocker, Perrey, Lauf, and Vivaldi.
CCFC has become more and more
diverse in the use of the less common
members of the flute family and in
January, they added a 2nd contra bass
flute to the ensemble. The contra
stands vertically and is taller than
most of its players, bending at the top
in such a way that the mouthpiece is
horizontal. It plays 2 octaves lower
than the common C flute. In addition
to the 2 contras, 2 to 3 bass flutes and up
to 4 alto flutes are used in most works
presented by the 15 member CCFC,

lowering the center of the sound. As
interest in the lower flutes increases,
director Martin Melicharek has
started to arrange music for a “heavy
metal” choir of alto, bass and contra
bass flutes, and has programmed one
of these arrangements, (a Handel
fugue), at the upcoming concert.
The concert is free and parking
permits to enable concert goers
to park in the garage adjacent
to Capistrano Hall (the music
building) will be available in the
lobby before the performance.

Our Personal
Guarantee
to You...
1 hour free consultation
to help you with
the tax laws including
the tax consequences of
Foreclosures, Bankruptcy
and Debt Forgiveness

And $29.00 OFF
Tax Preparation Fees

Since 1993, I have been helping
people like you:
•File personal income tax returns electronically
•With Notary Services
•Sort through bookkeeping nightmares
•Plan for future tax events

Contact us today for your
FREE Consultation
and Estimate

916-863-5200

11140 Fair Oaks Blvd., #500
Fair Oaks, CA

Business & Service Directory
Handyman

Household Help

Landscaping

Bathroom Remodeling

Household Help

Household Helper.

House Cleaning

LAWNMAN

ALL HOME REPAIRS &
Bathroom Remodeling

DeAna’s

You Name It!
Hauling, Gutters,
Tree Trim, Spot
Carpet Clean

(916) 613-8359

Sparkling clean home
guaranteed. Professional
pet care. Experienced,
dependable, reasonable
rates.
Call Madeline

(916) 723-1608

Hair Salon

Advertise Here

PRO CUT

Tree Care
Incorporated

We Serve Men & Children

HOUSEKEEPING

Shower & Tub Enclosures
Water Damage
Flooring, Electrical, Carpentry, Drywall
We do all phases --small & large jobs
FREE ESTIMATES

Full Service
Landscaping

916-739-1420

Immaculate, Fast, Honest,
Dependable.
I care about what I do.

ANDERSEN CONSTRUCTION

www.lawnman.net

Call me,

Licensed & Bonded
CSL # 681664

(916) 549-4915

(916)-989-2689

Garage Doors

Plumbing

Garage Doors and
Openers, service, repair,
replace.

10% Senior Discount

Technology

SPECIALTIES PLUS

COPIER
REPAIRS
20 YEARS

Alan & Pam
Jennings

•		FREE Estimates on all
		Brands and Models
•		Volume Copying 		Free Pick-up and Delivery
•		New and Used Sales
• Lowest Prices on
		All Brands of Toner
•		Maintenance Agreements 		
		Available
• 6 mo. Warranty on All 		
		Reconditioned Copiers

603 Douglas Blvd.
Roseville
916-642-3269
Open M-F 9-5:30PM
Sat 9:30-4pm

On Tree Pruning, Removal
& Stump Grinding
ISA Certfied Arborists
Free Estmate - Fully Insured
Lic # 475196

Landscaping

Handyman

Photo Restoration

Pets

Tall Weed
Cutting

Local Handyman

Restore
Old Photographs

DOG RESCUE

• Deck & Fence Repair
• Dry Rot/Termite Damage
•All Phases of Remodeling30
Years Experience
No Job Too Big or Small!

Share memories
of special places and times
with your family.

Low Rates

(916) 524-7477
Funeral Services

Your Local Plumbing Expert
Family Owned & Operated Licensed & Insured
Small Jobs & Remodels Welcome
Monday to Saturday 7 am to 7 pm

Call 916-482-4190

852-9500

All the typical ‘handyman’
services

Call Tom

(916) 868-2715

Serving greater Sacramento area
since 1987.
Free Estimates • Senior Discounts
Contractor for Lowe’s, Sears, Home
Depot and Costco.Visa, MC, Amex

(916) 483-6051

Laws Studio, Crestview Center
Manzanita at Winding Way
in Carmichael

Handyman

(916) 635-5951

German Meats • Imported Beer & Wine • Catering
Ask about our Mail Order Service!

5859 Auburn Boulevard
Sacramento, CA 95841

www.sacgermandeli.com
sacgermandeli@sbcglobal.net

Alterations

ALTERATIONS
by Patina

FD 1404
7960 WINDING WAY
FAIR OAKS,CA 95628

(916) 349-9493

SPECIALIZING IN BRIDAL & FORMAL
11082 Coloma Rd., Suite 7

Coloma Village Shopping Ctr. • Rancho Cordova

(916) 853•1078

WWW.ALTERATIONSBYP.THENETMARK.

Call us Today!

723-8430

Gary (916) 334-2841
Please Adopt or Foster
Because so many really
great dogs are dying for
a good home...
ShelterMOU@hotmail.com

Italian Bakery & Cafe
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Adult / Elder Care
Special 50% Off 1st Month Care
Private & Semi private rooms.
For more info call 916-721-4721
(MPG)
--------------------------------------------Experienced caregiver for
elderly. 24-hour care; healthy
nutritious meals; reasonable
rates. In Fair Oaks – room in
comfortable home. Call 916-5360701 (MPG)

Appliances
Free Washer & Dryer? That’s
right – Absolutely Free! Delivered
to Your Door Brand Names,
Brand New! Units are Going Fast!
Log on Now for Details: WWW.
FREEOFFERWD.COM (NANI)

Auto Donation
Donate Your Car: Children’s
Cancer Fund! Help Save A
Child’s Life Through Research &
Support! Free Vacation Package.
Fast, Easy & Tax Deductible.
Call 1-800-252-0615. (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------Donate Vehicle: RECEIVE
$1000 Grocery Coupons, Your
Choice. Noah’s Arc, No Kill Animal
Shelters. Advanced Veterinary
Treatments. Free Towing, IRS
Tax Deduction. Non-Runners.
1-866-912-GIVE. (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR – HELP
DISABLED CHILDREN WITH
CAMP AND EDUCATION..
Quickest Towing. Non-Runners/
Title Problems OK. Free Vacation/
Cruise Voucher. Special Kids
Fund 1-866-448-3865. (NANI)
--------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR…To The
Cancer Fund of America. Help
Those Suffering With Cancer Today.
Free Towing and Tax deductible.
1-800-835-9372 www.cfoa.org
(NANI)

Autos For Sale

1974 Toyota 4WD Land Cruiser
Does not run on blocks since
1994 Mercury Cruiser 350 Engine
Rebuilt 1990 ChevySM420 XM
3 Speed w/ Granny Sagrnaw
ps AEI IGN Hard Top w/ Soft
and Bikini Dual Tanks Org Pt
Carmichael 716-0403 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------$500 Police Impounds! Hondas
/ Chevys / Jeeps & More! Cars
from $500! For Listings and
details 800-773-2204 (NANIG)
--------------------------------------------1998 Honda Accord Only $1,800!
Buy Police Impounds! Many
Makes Available! For Listings
Call 800-671-1134 (NANIG)

Business
Opportunities
100% RECESSION PROOF!
Be Your Own Boss! Your Own
Local Vending Route Includes
25 Machines and Candy
for $9,995. MultiVend LLC,
1-888-625-2405. (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------EarnMoneywithYourComputer
The best $299.00 investment
during this economy! Benefits
So Awesome! $3000.00 per mo
possible after 1st six months!
www.getstarted2win.com (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Work From Home Earn $1,000 to
$3,000 per week Free 14-minute
movie that shows you how!
www.setfree.com (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Take Your Fund Raising Over
the Top! Funding is a never
ending challenge for non-profits!
No Matter What Your Cause…
Travel is the Ultimate Fund
Raiser!
Let us show you how to tap into
one of the largest industries in the
World!
Learn how to raise funds by
taking advantage of the largest
trend in travel: Online Booking!
42¢ of every dollar spent on the
internet is Travel!
Our innovative affinity program
provides your organization with
your own online travel website
(similar to Expedia®) which
can help generate thousands
of dollars for your organization
when members and supporters
book their personal travel through
your customized website.
CALL or Email for additional
information: Bob Cushman
(916) 343-0505 Email: bob@
bobcushman.com (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Are you tired of…
Other people making it big while
you work more and more just to
stay caught up with your bills?
Spiraling costs and debts?
Your business owning you rather
then you owning it?
Never having the freedom to
enjoy the fruits of your labor?
Improve life’s journey with an
unequaled business opportunity,
and product that improves
everybody’s health.
For
information how to become a
part of one of the fastest growing
company call 916-205-8118.
(Serious enquires only) (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Do you dream of owning
your own business? Pre-Paid
Legal Services, Inc. is a publicly
traded company on the NYSE
and is expanding its services in
your area. Full-time/part-time
marketing opportunities available.
For more information on how
to become an Independent
Associate of this fascinating
company or if you would like
to know more about our legal
service plans, call today! Tony
Lamm, Independent Associate,
at 916-773-1421. (MPG)

Business
Services
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING in
240 Cal-SCAN newspapers for
the best reach, coverage, and
price. 25-words $450. Reach 6
million Californians!. FREE email
brochure. Call (916) 288-6019.
www.Cal-SCAN.com(Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------DISPLAY ADVERTISING in
140 Cal-SDAN newspapers
statewide for $1,550! Reach
over 3 million Californians!
FREE email brochure. Call (916)

288-6019. www.Cal-SDAN.com
(Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------NEWS RELEASE? Costefficient service. The California
Press Release Service has
500 current daily, weekly and
college newspaper contacts in
California. FREE email brochure.
Call (916) 288-6010. www.
CaliforniaPressReleaseService.
com (Cal-SCAN)

Computers
Computer Care Complete
PC Care and Maintenance
Installs,
upgrades,
virus
removal, wireless. Affordable
prices- Same-Day Service. Call
Todd 916-529-5954
(MPG)
--------------------------------------------GET A NEW COMPUTER Brand
Name laptops & Desktops. Bad or
NO Credit – No Problem. Smallest
weekly payments avail. Its Yours
NOW 1-800-640-0656 (NANI)

Construction
All Types of Construction kitchen & bath remodels, new
construction, roofing, decks,
fencing, dual pane replacement
windows. Free estimates Lic#
830054 (916) 335-1325 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------TRI US CONSTRUCTION
Build new homes, additions
and remodeling. Over 30 years
experience, bonded and insured.
Phone number 530-330-0185
Lic. # 476884 (MPG)

DayCare
Peña Family Daycare - Small in
home family care. Clean and Safe
environment. Nutritional snacks
and meals provided. Preschool
like setting. (916) 972-1540 www.
penafamilydaycare.com (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Infant Openings Now First week
free Lic # SAC53133 FCCH 916489-5824 (MPG)

Drywall
Tape - Texture - Patch No job
too small. very reliable. 28 years
experience 916-961-7248 (MPG)

Elder Care
PROVIDING PERSONAL CARE
w/ love and dignity. Rooms
available Call 916-721-4721
(MPG)

Equipment
for Sale
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY
$2,990 Convert your Logs To
Valuable Lumber with your own
Norwood portable band sawmill.
Log skidders also available. www.
NorwoodSawmills.com/300n
-FREE Information: 1-800578-1363 x300-N. (Cal-SCAN)

Fencing
Affordable Fencing Redwood
specialist.
Dedicated
on
time service. Lifetime steel
post. Senior discount. Lic.
742683 916-773-1350 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Sierra Pacific Fence, Fences,
decks, Retaining Walls 100%
neighborhood discounts XLNT
prices Free estimates 483-1883
License 606100 (MPG)

Financial /
Money to Loan
Homeowners Don’t Short Sell
Your Home as a first option. A
home can generate $2,600,000
of tax-free income. Let me help
you create additional income &
front page 1040 deductions BK/
CR 916-868-1041 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------LAWSUIT LOANS? Cash before
your case settles. Auto, workers
comp. All cases accepted. Fast
approval. $500 to $50,000 866709-1100 www.glofin.com (NANI)
--------------------------------------------Real People helping Good
People find Real Debt
Solutions!
Linda
Findley
916-300-0611
lafindley@
team72goodcredit.com (MPG)
--------------------------------------------STOP YOUR DEBT INSANITY
Full service solution for
credit nightmares. Mortgage
Arbitration. Credit Repair. Debt
Stlmt. 916-300-0611 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Reverse Mortgages If you are a
senior citizen, you have no doubt
heard of a reverse mortgage. For
ALL of the information and none
of the obligation, call Len Lamb at
728-6653. (MPG)
--------------------------------------------$$$ GET LAWSUIT CASH
NOW Oasis Legal Finance #1.
See us on TV. Fastest Cash
Advance on injury cases-within
24/hrs. Owe nothing if you lose
your case APPLY FREE CALL
NOW 1-866-353-9959 (NANI)

For Rent / Lease
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
Office space, 780 Sq Ft. Newly
Remodeled. El Camino & Walnut
971-1717 $800/MO. (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Upscale
Townhome
in
Creekridge 3/2 2 car garage cbarc
ch Tennis, pool, yd maint. $1395/
mo + $1200 dep 390-5634 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------HOUSE FOR RENT
3 bedroom / 1bath/ FR.
LV located rear of office El
Camino near Walnut $900/
mo. 1st,last,cleaning deposit
971-1717 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Ex Suites @1.50 SF Carmichael,
144 / 276 SF Sec Entry, Cov
Parking, 916-483-5044 (MPG)

Gardeners
Smith’s: Full Maintenance,
Sprinkler, Pruning, Aeration,
Gutter Cleaning, Hauling.
967-7543 or see www.
SmithsLandscape.com (MPG)

Handyman
Handyman, JR Handyman
Service Randy 916-880-6742
Joel Carter 916-637-3825 (MPG)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Household Helper. You Name It!
Hauling, Gutters, Tree Trim, Spot
Carpet Clean 613-8359 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Handy Guys Small Jobs, Senior
Discounts Gutter Cleaning Deck’s Woodwork 916-519-5135
Free Estimates (MPG)
---------------------------------------------A-1 Home Maintenance &
Repair *Handy Man*
California state certified electrician
Plumbing repair. Fence repair.
Free quotes-no job too small.
Please leave message. 916-9618059 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Affordable! Decks, Dryrot, Wood
Floors, Fans, Fixtures, Plumbing,
Electric, Licensed 501-7843 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Gold Country Handyman.
Build - Remodel - Repair Free
estimate 916-391-4706 Richard
Romero Lic 847423 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Plumbing Services Specialty
Plumbing - Remodels, Repipes,
Water, Sewer, Gas Lines,
Water Heaters CA License
918844 (916) 607-6749 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Handy Guys Small jobs, Senior
Discounts Gutter Cleaning Decks, Woodwork 916-519-5135
Free Estimates (MPG)

Health and
Beauty
Lose Up To 30 Lbs in 30 Days
@ 30% Off Quick Start Program
- January only! 1-888-834-6203 or
513-421-9252 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Look Younger in Less Than
a Day! www.hydratedskin.
com then call 916-988-3027
ask for a Free Sample (MPG)
---------------------------------------------ONLINE PHARMACY Buy
Soma, Ultram, Fioricet, Prozac,
Buspar $71.99/90 Quantity
or $107/180 Quantity, PRICE
INCLUDES PRESCRIPTION!
We will match any competitor’s
price.1-888-507-3415 or www.
trirx.org (NANI)
--------------------------------------------THE WEIGHT IS OVER Lose
up to a pound a day. Fast
growing Company Recession
proof product. 916-474-4079
www.eat-choc-losewt.com
(MPG)
--------------------------------------------Aloette Cosmetics offers
the very best Aloe-based
skin care products in North
America. If interested in
“Buying or Selling” contact
me at 916-624-2303.(MPG)
\

Heating & Air

AC Repair Low Prices 487-4609
(MPG)

Help Wanted

In-Home Caregivers Wanted
Room and Board. Needed in your
home for 35 year old man with
early dementia. $900 month.
Some housekeeping needed. 916989-9135. (MPG)
- --------------------------------------------Earn up to $30 per hour.
Experience
not
Required.
Undercover
shoppers
needed to judge retail and
dining
establishments.
Call 800-742-6941 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------AREA MANAGER Full/Part Time
Great Pay! Place and collect
donation canisters for a non-profit
organization who helps families
who have children with Cystic
Fibrosis and other chronic health
problems. Call 1-800-254-0045
www.frfchildren.org (MPG)
---------------------------------------------WANTED-AVON Party Hostess
Earn 50% Total Party Sales
50% off Hostess order Hostess
privilege catalog
Hostess and Guest Gifts
Call Elizabeth 916-295-0185
(MPG)
---------------------------------------------Urgent F/PT Sale Reps needed
Latest
telecommunications
products.$$$
Commission,
Bonuses, Residuals Training
available call 916 612-6621 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Assistant Administrator Group
Home
Must have Administrator certificate
for adult. Must have DSP1
and DSP2. Good DMV record
and
one-year
experience.
Located
in
Carmichael.
Call 916-487-6758. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Aide for Group Home One-year
Experience. Good DMV record.
Located in Carmichael. Call 916487-6758. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------**BODYGUARDS AND
APPRENTICES WANTED**
FREE Training and Paid
Apprenticeships. No Experience
OK. Excellent $$$. Full & Part Time.
All Expenses Paid When
you Travel. 1-615-228-1701
www.psubodyguards.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------$$$WORK FROM HOME$$$ Earn
Up To $3,800 Weekly Working
from Home assembling Information
Packets.
No
Experience
Necessary! Start Immediately!
FREE
Information.
CALL
24hrs. 1-888-202-1012 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------INCOME TAX PREPARER
3 Yrs Experience Minimum
Top Salary Must Be Licensed
Call 635-7421 For Info (MPG)
---------------------------------------------***FEDERAL
POSTAL
P O S I T I O N S * * *
Now Hiring + Federal Benefits!
$14 - $59 hour. Paid Training.
No Experience. Green Card OK
1-866-477-4952 ext 80 (NANIG)
----------------------------------------------Movie Extras/Models Needed!
Earn $100-$300 per day.
No Experience Required. PT/FT.
All
Looks
and
Ages
Needed.
Call
Now!!
1-800-605-6851 (NANI)
--------------------------------------------COOK/CHEF APPRENTICE.
Get paid to learn. Medical/dental,
30 days vacation/yr, $ for school.
No experience needed. HS
grads ages 17-34. Call Mon-Fri
1-800-345-6289. (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------SALES, Seeking Business minded
Marketing rep’s, New Technology/
Globally, Training available, F/PT,
Residual Income, Commission,
Fax Resume 916.910.2002
(MPG)

We are seeking dynamic
customer service oriented
individuals
with
great
communications and typing skills
needed to work on behalf of our
companythisservicerepresentative
will earn up to $3000 monthly
any job experience needed.
Email at danelperez1980@
yahoo.com if interested (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Wanted: 29 Serious People
to Work From Home using a
computer. Up to $1,500-$5,000 PT/
FT www.REBVision.com (MPG)
----------------------------------------------DATA ENTRY PROCESSORS
NEEDED! Earn $3,500 $5,000 Weekly Working from
Home! Guaranteed Paychecks!
No Experience Necessary!
Positions Available Today!
Register Online Now! www.
DataPositions.com
(NANI)
----------------------------------------------HAIR STYLIST NEEDED — We
are a contemporary, new, dramafree salon located in Carmichael.
Must have clientele following—low
booth rent, move-in specials.
Call 916-481-3864
(MPG)
----------------------------------------------MANICURIST NEEDED — We
are a contemporary, new, dramafree salon located in Carmichael.
Must have clientele following—low
booth rent, move-in specials.
Call 916-481-3864
(MPG)
----------------------------------------------**AWESOME
CAREER**
Government Postal Jobs!
$17.80 to $59.00 hour
Entry Level. No Experience
Required / NOW HIRING! Green
Card O.K. Call
1-800-370-0146 ext 52 (NANIG)
----------------------------------------------Exp & professional filing clerk
needed to organize and file for
private residence. Must have own
trans. Hrs: 12:30-5:30pm, m-w-f.
$12/hr. $180.00/wk flat. Resume
to: FAX: 916-638-9951. (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Web Work We are seeking
someone to help post articles to
our many websites. No editing
required. Weekly updates can
be done in just a few hours each
week. Flexible times. Contract
work. Must have web design
work experience. Call 773-1111.
Messenger Publishing Group.

----------------------------------------------Government Jobs-$12-$48/hr
Paid Training, Full benefits. Call
for information on current hiring
positions in Homeland Security,
Wildlife, Clerical and professional.
1-800-320-9353 x2100 (NANIG)
----------------------------------------------AIRLINES ARE HIRING – Train for
high paying Aviation Maintenance
Career. FAA approved program.
Financial aid if qualified –
Housing Available.
CALL
Aviation Institute of Maintenance
(888) 349-5387 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------TIRED OF BEING BROKE? Get
paid daily. No experience required.
Local training. 888-211-4268
www.happyandhealthyfamily.com
(MPG)
----------------------------------------------STRESSED OUT? Work from
home & get paid daily! www.
happyandhealthyfamily.com 888211-4268 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------ASSEMBLE MAGNETS &
FROM
HOME!
CRAFTS
Year-round Work! Excellent
Pay! No Experience! Top US
Company! Glue Gun, Painting,
Jewelry & More! TOLL FREE
1-866-844-5091, en espanol,
**Not available MD**(NANI)
----------------------------------------------Single Again Magazine Online
is seeking an independent sales
contractor to generate advertising
sales for our nationally recognized
website. We are a website
designed for the divorced, widowed
and separated that offers real
advice and articles to help people
rebuild their lives. This is a parttime, extra income opportunity that
you can work at from your home.
Compensation is commission
only, but the commission is a
generous rate. Check us out at
www.SingleAgain.com. To apply,
send your email to publisher@
singleagain.com.
----------------------------------------------Matheson Trucking, Inc. is now
hiring an Executive Administrative
Assistant to be the primary support
for the CEO, CFO and COO.
Supports front desk, prepares and
maintains documents, schedules
meetings and travel. Must have
5-7+ years exp supporting a
corporate environment; excellent
verbal and written communication
skills; proficient in MS Outlook,
Word, Excel and PowerPoint.
Must be professional, friendly and
a team player. Fax resume to 866418-9913 (MPG)

Household Help
House Cleaning Sparkling clean
home guaranteed. Professional
pet care. Experienced, dependable,
reasonable rates. Call Madeline
916-723-1608.
(MPG)
----------------------------------------------DeAna’s HOUSEKEEPING
Immaculate, Fast, Honest,
Dependable. I care about what I
do. Call me, 916-549-4915 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------QUALITY
WINDOW
CLEANING PLEASE CALL
MARK AT 612-8949. (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Homesitters on Wheels, Office
needs two RV’ers with RV’s for
Petsitting 916-483-5146 (MPG)

Landscaping
Lawn and Garden Service
Bi-weekly or monthly Call for
FREE estimates 965-8224 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Lawnmower Service Mow & Edge
your lawn 4 times per month for a
fee. Call Bob 916-456-5281. (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Tall Weed Cutting Low Rates
916 524-7477 (MPG)

Legal Services
Need an Attorney? Have a
legal situation? Looking for extra
income? Contact Eicka Mitchell at
916-729-7364 or ericamitchell@
prepaidlegal.com (MPG)

BANKRUPTCY
LAWYERS;
Credit Card Debt, Foreclosure,
Repo, Wipe Out Bills, Free
Consultation 971-8880 (MPG)

Men’s Suits
For Sale
Men’s Suits Men’s 42 Jacket,
36-38 Waist Assorted used men’s
suits in very good condition. $25$35 each. Buy one or all. Call
773-7337 (MPG)

Miscellaneous
Reach over 30 million homes
with one buy. Advertise in
NANI for only $2,795 per
week! For information, visit
www.naninetwork.com (NANI)
----------------------------------------------FORECLOSED HOME AUCTION.
Northern California. 1000 Homes
Must Be Sold! REDC / Free
Brochure: 1-800-653-7072. www.
USHomeAuction.com (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------A NEW COMPUTER NOW!!!
Brand Name Laptops &
Desktops. Bad or NO Credit –
No Problem. Smallest Weekly
Payments avail. It’s yours NOW
– Call 1-800-804-5010 (NANI)
--------------------------------------------CAN’T AFFORD A WASHER
& DRYER? Yes You Can! New
- Brand Name Washer & Dryers No Cost!!! Quantities are Limited.
Log on Now for Details: www.
FreeOfferWD.com (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------Free Washer & Dryer? That’s
right – Absolutely Free! Delivered
to Your Door Brand Names,
Brand New! Units are Going Fast!
Log on Now for Details: WWW.
FREEOFFERWD.COM (NANI)
--------------------------------------------WE BUY GOLD, SILVER AND
PLATINUM JEWELRY! – Get
paid cash within 24 hours for
your jewelry. No cost, instant
cash, insured shipping. Please
call
1-877-GOLD-019
or
www.cash4gold.com(NANI)
--------------------------------------------$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH
NOW- As seen on TV. Injury
Lawsuit Dragging?
Need
$500-$500,000++ within 24/
hrs after approval? Compare
our lower rates. CALL NOW
1-866-386-3692
(NANI)
----------------------------------------------ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from Home. *Medical, *Business,
*Paralegal, *Computers, *Criminal
Justice. Job placement assistance.
Computer available. Financial Aid
if qualified. Call 800-510-0784
www.CenturaOnline.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------**ALL Satellite Systems are not
the same. Programming starting
under $20 per month, HDTV
programming under $10 per month
and FREE HD and DVR systems
for new callers. CALL NOW
1-800-799-4935 (NANI)

Miscellaneous
Items For Sale
DIRECTV FREE 4 Room
System! 265+ Channels! Starts
$29.99! FREE HBO, Showtime,
Starz! 130 HD Channels! FREE
DVR/HD! No Start Up Costs! Local
Installers! 1-800-973-9044 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------Electric Wheelchair Jazzy/1121
Brand new batteries - custom
footguards - cane holder - basket
- metallic blue. New $5,700 Sacrifice $1,450 obo - Cash Only
Please - (916) 488-4154 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Kawai upright piano and
bench,
used,
excellent
condition, oak finish. $3000
Call: 916-988-2927
(MPG)
----------------------------------------------FREE DIRECTV 4 Room
System! 265+ Channels!
Starts $29.99! FREE HBO,
Showtime, Starz! 130 HD
Channels!
FREE
DVR/
HD! No Start Up Costs!
Local Installers! 1-800-620-0058
(NANI)
----------------------------------------------Mount Vernon Single Cemetary
Lot Garden of Humility (fronteast side of building) $5,000.00
Contact: 1-405-728-0420 (MPG)
Tupperware Please call for any
service. Chris Krcmar 916-4831671 Call for a free catalog (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Reclining Sofa Dark Green
$400.00 Excellent condition,
Armoire light wood 3 Drawers
$200.00. White dining table
w/leaf and 4 chairs $50.00
Call
916.803.7247
(MPG)
----------------------------------------------GIGANTIC 72”x100” MIRRORS.
(15)
Sheets,
$165/each.
New, perfect condition.
Free
delivery (one or all). Installation
available.
Also, 48”x100”
(8) $115/each.
Wholesale
Liquidators1-800-473-0619
(NANI)
----------------------------------------------MEMORY FOAM THERAPEUTIC
NASA VISCO MATTRESSES
WHOLESALE! AS ON TV
TWIN - $299 FULL - $349
QUEEN - $399 KING / CAL
KING $499 CRAFTMATIC
ADJUSTABLES-$799
FREE DELIVERY 25 YEAR
WARRANTY 60 NIGHT
TRIAL
1-800-ATSLEEP
1-800-287-5337
WWW.
MATTRESSDR.COM (NANI)

Motorcycles
for Sale

Hondas from $500!
Buy
Police
Impounds!
Hondas/Toyotas/Jeeps
and More! Call for Listings
800-591-0328 (NANIG)

Musical
Instruments
GUITAR WANTED Looking for
Older Guitars and Amps, Fender,
Gibson, Martin, Fender, Marshall
Amps.Will Pay up to $2000.00
Cash !! (916) 966-1900 (MPG)

Notary
Mobile Notary Services
Certified Loan Signer Paralegal
Services Powers of Attorney,
Wills Will Travel to Your Home or
business 916-508-7080 (MPG)

Notary Services Hospital, Care
Home or make arrangements. Call
(916) 482-9388 for details. Ask for
Debbie or leave message. (MPG)
----------------------------------------------24/7 Notary Services Anytime /
Anyplace Call Dan @ 916-7122661
(MPG)

Painting
All Pro Painting Res/Com.
Quality work free est. sen disc
lic914715 Ph 607-0523 (MPG)

Pets
Pet Sitting Professional loving
pet care. Established reputation.
Kennel free environment.
Lots of TLC. Call Madeline
916-723-1608.
(MPG)
----------------------------------------------Home Sitters on Wheels office
needs two RV’ers with RV’s for
pet sitting. Call 916-483-5146
for more information. (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Annie’s Pet Sitting Services
Lisensed, insured and bonded.
Vet. tech. exp. Ref. avail.
916.202.6952
(MPG)

Prayers &
Novenas
THANKSGIVING NOVENA TO
ST. JUDE O Holy Saint Jude,
apostle and martyr, great in virtue
and rich in miracles, near kinsman
of Jesus Christ, faithful intercessor
of all who invoke your special
patronage in time of need. To you I
have recourse from the depth of
my heart and humbly beg to whom
God has given so great power to
come to my assistance. Help me in
my present and urgent petition, in
return I promise to make your
name known and cause you to be
invoked. Saint Jude pray for us all
who invoked your aid. Amen.
Say three Our Fathers, three hail
Marys and Glorias. Publication
must be promised. This novena
has never been known to fail. I
have had my request granted and
will fill to publish my thanksgiving.
(MPG)
----------------------------------------------Wanta go to heaven without
dying? Rent the exciting movie
“Left Behind” Pray aloud, “Lord
Jesus, forgive my sins, come into
my heart!” He Loves You! (MPG)

Real Estate
Homes For Rent

4 BR 2 BA Only $350/mo!
3 BR 2.5 BA Only $280/mo!
2 BR 2 BA Only $199/mo!
(5% Down 20 Years @ 8.5% APR)
Foreclosures!
For
Listings
800-272-9416 (NANIG)

Real Estate
Homes For Sale
Smart Buyers Check out this
one in Gold River Two-story
prestigious Hesperian Village
Home. Secluded cul de sac. 2800
sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 2 bath with
loft. Built-in bookcases and large
desk. Formal dining room, living
room with fireplace, large family
room. Plantation shutters, carpet,
window coverings, Mexican paver
tiles in entry, family room, kitchen
and laundry room. Epoxy 3-car
garage floor. Oversized backyard
with extended stone patio, brick
planters, variety of mature trees.
New Lifetime concrete shake
roof. Fabulous rock waterfall
and pond. Built-in granite BBQ.
Home backs up to greenbelt.
$515,000. Lorraine Foster, ReMax

First Edition for April 2009
Gold 916-933-6190
(MPG)
----------------------------------------------4 BR 3 BA Only $45,000!
ForeclosedHomes!CallForListings
800-279-1604 (NANIG)
----------------------------------------------Motivated Seller- Great Buystwo homes-Good Areas. #1
updated kitchen & 3BDRM,
2BA, near Crestview shopping,
$289,000. #2 Dream Kitchen w/
granite-tiled & beautiful bathrrms &
floors. $260,000. Glenda Hill 7617548. (MPG)
----------------------------------------------FORECLOSED HOME AUCTION.
Northern California. 1000 Homes
Must Be Sold! REDC / Free
Brochure: 1-800-653-7072. www.
USHomeAuction.com.(Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------300 FORECLOSED NORTHERN
CA HOMES selling by auction
April 14-19 valued from $50k to
$835k. Get all the details at www.
HudsonAndMarshall.com or call
1-866-518-9061.
(Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------Granite Bay Listings
View at www.lizyoakum.com
Call 390-5634
(MPG)

Real Estate/
Out of State
Land Sale
TEXAS LAND SALE! 20 Acres,
$0 Down. Only $15,900., $159/mo.
Near Booming El Paso. Beautiful
Mountain Views.
No Credit
Checks. Money Back Guarantee.
Roads/Surveyed. 1-800-843-7537
www.sunsetranches.com (NANI)
----------------------------------------------TENNESSEE
DEVELOPER
1 acre to 35 acre lots; community
City water, roads, electric, near
town. Owner Financing w/10%
down. Inquire about House &
Land packages. 1-888-8112168**Do Not Run CA** (NANI)
---------------------------------------------BUYER’S MARKET New Mexico.
Ranch Dispersal. 140 acres $89,900. River Access. Northern
New Mexico. Cool 6,000’ elevation
with stunning views. Great tree
cover including Ponderosa, rolling
grassland and rock outcroppings.
Abundant wildlife, great hunting.
EZ terms. Call NML&R, Inc.
1-866-360-5263.
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------COLORADO BANK FORECLOSURE
35 AC $29,900. Enjoy 300
days of sunshine. Rocky
mountain views, utilities.
Excellent financing. 1st come,
1st serve!! Call Today 1-866696-5263 x4938. (Cal-SCAN)

Restore
Old Photos
Restore Old Photographs Share
memories of special places and
times with your family. (916) 4836051 - Laws Studio, Crestview
Center (Manzanita at Winding Way
in Carmichael) (MPG)

Schools /
Instruction
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA!
Fast Affordable & Accredited.
FREE Brochure. Call NOW!
1-800-532-6546 Ext. 412 www.
continentalacademy.com (NANI)
----------------------------------------------Piano Lessons first lesson
FREE-Always wanted to learn?
Never too late-call Kate at 916
704-0965. Sr.discount (MPG)
----------------------------------------------The Math Resource; math/
statistics tutoring; $40-$50/hour;
916-722-1058 (MPG)

Services Offered
I take you to the doctors,
shopping or misc. errands.
Call for schedule. Serving most
areas. 916-214-8169. (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Seeking Security Placement in
Fair Oaks or Carmichael, Licensed
Call 916-712-2137
(MPG)
----------------------------------------------The Clean-Bliss Experience
Responsible, experienced &
Reliable. Arlene 916-863-1374.
(MPG)
----------------------------------------------REAL Hardwood Flooring $1.69
Square Foot or we install for $3.99
square foot complete 916-3661672. Cont Lic #757522 (MPG)

Steel Buildings
Steel Buildings. 20 x 20, 30 x 40,
50 x 100, 100 x 100 Up to 50% off
on erected completed projects.
www.scg-grp.com Source #ØDL
Phone: 916-248-4416 (MPG)

TimeShares
BUY TIMESHARE RESALES
SAVE 60-80% OFF RETAIL!!
BEST RESORTS & SEASONS.
Call for FREE TIMESHARE
MAGAZINE!
1-800-639-5319
www.holidaygroup.com/flier (NANI)
----------------------------------------------SELL/RENT YOUR TIMESHARE
NOW!!! Maintenance fees too
high? Need Cash? Sell your unused
timeshare today. No Commissions
or Broker Fees. Free Consultation
www.sellatimeshare.com
1- 877-494-8246 (NANI)

Upholstery
Upholstery B&T Upholstery and
Repairs.Specializing in Decco &
Modernism.
Call Bill 392-1959 / www.
bandtupholstery.com (MPG)

Video Archiving
Services
Archive Family Video To DVD
Event Video & Photo At It’s Best!
Video Christmas Postcards. (916)
402-5351 (MPG)

Volunteers
Needed
Volunteers
Needed:
The
Domestic Violence Intervention
Center needs caring people to
assist victims of domestic violence.
For more information call 728-5613
or visit our office at 7250 Auburn
Blvd., Citrus Heights, CA (MPG)

Yoga
Sunrise Yoga Centre - Hatha
Yoga Iyengar style 3713 Casa
Loma Way Near Sutter 944-3207
(MPG)

NOTICE TO READERS
California law requires that contractors
taking jobs that total $500 or more (labor
and/or materials) be licensed by the
Contractors State License Board. State
law also requires that contractors include
their license numbers on all advertising.
Check your contractor’s status at www.
cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB (2752).
Unlicensed persons taking jobs that
total less than $500 must state in their
advertisements that they are not licensed
by the Contractors State License Board.

Puzzles are on Page 10
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California Automobile Museum Changes Name

Hometown Heroes

Gary- Rancho Cordova

On March 31st, the Towe Auto
Museum officially became the
California Automobile Museum. For
over 20 years, the Towe Ford/Towe
Auto Museum has been educating
and entertaining audiences with
beautiful and interesting automobiles.
A significant part of the history of the
Museum was the arrival of over 100
Fords from the collection of Edward
Towe. Without the collection, the
Museum would most certainly not
be in the position it is today. Times
change, however, and the Museum no

longer houses the Towe Collection.
We now exhibit a much broader
collection of vehicles, telling the
history of the automobile from the
late 1800s to electric and hydrogen
vehicles of the future. Our new name
represents the culmination of many
years of hard work by our board,
staff and volunteers. Our mission
remains the same – to educate
and entertain while preserving
and promoting the automobile
and its influence on our lives.
With the new name, the Museum

will see many new and exciting
changes over the next year, including
the recent hiring of the Museum’s
first-ever curator, launching of a brand
new website, and the introduction our
1st annual car cruise, CAMBER:
“California Auto Museum’s Big Event
on the Road” to be held on August 1
(more details to follow). We hope you
will share this exciting news with the
community and join us as we embark
on the next 20+ years continuing
the tradition of being the center of
the city’s car-related entertainment!

Air Force Airman Christopher
R. Gary has graduated from basic
military training at Lackland Air
Force Base, San Antonio, Texas.
During the six weeks of training, the
airman studied the Air Force mission,
organization, core values, and military
customs and courtesies; performed
drill and ceremony marches, and
received physical training, rifle
marksmanship, field training exercises,
and special training in human relations.
In addition, airmen who complete
basic training earn credits toward
an associate in applied science
degree
relating
through
the
Community College of the Air Force.
Gary is the son of Kent Gary of
Ballantrae Way, Rancho Cordova, Calif.
The airman is a 2005
graduate of Walnutwood High
School,
Rancho
Cordova.

Grubbs - Citrus Heights

Army Reserve Pvt. Carlos
P.
Grubbs
has
graduated
from basic combat training at
Fort Jackson, Columbia, S.C.
During the nine weeks of
training, the soldier studied the
Army mission, history, tradition and
core values, physical fitness, and
received instruction and practice
in basic combat skills, military
weapons, chemical warfare and
bayonet training, drill and ceremony,
marching, rifle marksmanship, armed
and unarmed combat, map reading,
field tactics, military courtesy, military
justice system, basic first aid, foot
marches, and field training exercises.
He is the son of Esther Henry of
Lialana Way, Citrus Heights, Calif.
Grubbs is a 2008 graduate of San
Juan High School, Citrus Heights.

Brett Ruona, soprano, performs a duet with Dave Rollins, trombonist
The Sacramento Symphonic Winds,
at the direction of Dr. Les Lehr,
performed to a full house on March
29 at the La Sierra Community Center
in Carmichael. The presentation “Let’s
Dance”, offering selections from
Ballet, Big Band and Broadway, had

those in attendance dancing in their
seats all through the performance.
San Francisco Bay area soprano Brett
Ruona thrilled the crowd with various
opera selections, her voice filling every
corner of the room with song “as sweet
and beautiful as is sung by birds in the

ALL CLEAR AUTO GLASS
Chip Repair • Windshield Replacement
Free Mobile Service* • Insurance Approved
All Glass Repair

Air Force Airman Anthony M.
Jackson has graduated from basic
military training at Lackland Air
Force Base, San Antonio, Texas.
During the six weeks of training, the
airman studied the Air Force mission,
organization, core values, and military
customs and courtesies; performed
drill and ceremony marches, and
received physical training, rifle
marksmanship, field training exercises,
and special training in human relations.
In
addition,
airmen
who
complete basic training receive
credits toward an associate in
applied science degree through the
Community College of the Air Force.
Jackson
earned
distinction
as
an
honor
graduate.
He is the son of Margie Jackson
of Lichen Drive, Citrus Heights,
Calif., and Michael Jackson
of Grape St., Roseville, Calif.
The airman is a 2007 graduate
of
Roseville
High
School.

Send A Card
To Iraq

Symphonic Winds Plays to Full House
morning hour”. Her performances
included “Je suis Titania” from Mignon
and “Glitter and Be Gay” from Candide.
Also presented were “Ballet Music from
Prince Igor”, “Variations on Barnacle
Bill, the Sailor”, “Vientos y Tangos”,
“Symphonic Dances from Fiddler on
the Roof” and Big Band signatures.
Everyone received a special
impromptu performance, a “Blue
Moon” duet with Ms. Ruona and
Dave Rollins, trombonist. It was
as enjoyable as a second dessert.
This was the final concert of this
year’s series. For more information
about the upcoming season, or to
find out about other appearances go
to their website www.sacwinds.com.
The Symphonic Winds would like
to thank everyone who came to their
performances this past season. They
are truly grateful for the local support
of those who enjoy the concerts, and
those who support them as sponsors.

Jackson- Citrus Heights

Robledo - Rancho Cordova

Air Force Airman Garett R.
Robledo has graduated from basic
military training at Lackland Air
Force Base, San Antonio, Texas.
During the six weeks of training, the
airman studied the Air Force mission,
organization, core values, and military
customs and courtesies; performed
drill and ceremony marches, and
received physical training, rifle
marksmanship, field training exercises,
and special training in human relations.
In
addition,
airmen
who
complete basic training receive
credits toward an associate in
applied science degree through the
Community College of the Air Force.
He is the son of Rudy and
Melissa Robledo of Kenebee River
Court, Rancho Cordova, Calif.
The airman is a 2004 graduate of
Cordova High School, Rancho Cordova.

Azevedo - Carmichael

Air Force Reserve Airman Chris
T. Azevedo has graduated from
basic military training at Lackland
Air Force Base, San Antonio, Texas.
During the six weeks of training, the
airman studied the Air Force mission,
organization, core values, and military
customs and courtesies; performed
drill and ceremony marches, and
received physical training, rifle
marksmanship, field training exercises,
and special training in human relations.
In addition, airmen who complete
basic training earn credits toward
an associate in applied science
degree
relating
through
the
Community College of the Air Force.
He is the son of Rick Azevedo of
Kewanee St., Fair Oaks, Calif., and
brother of Steve Azevedo of 2525
North 550 East, North Ogden, Utah.
Azevedo is a 1993 graduate of
Jesuit High School, Carmichael, Calif.

If you go to the web site at
www.letssay-thanks.com
you can pick out a thank
you card and the Xerox
Corporation will print
it and it will be sent to a
soldier that is currently
serving in Iraq. You can’t
pick out who gets it, but it
will go to some member
of the armed services.
It is Free and it only takes
a second. Wouldn’t it be
wonderful if the soldier
received a bunch of these?
Make the site a favorite
and send one every day!

For more information
contact Joe Fraccola,

916-638-8720

Sacramento Entertainment Agency
Talent Search
When: Thursday April 23rd
Where: Dante Club, 2330 Fair Oaks Blvd.
(near Howe Ave.)
Sacramento, CA 95825
Showtime: 8:00pm
Talent should arrive by 6:30

Singers, Comics, Magic, Juggling, Bands
Anyone with a talent wishing to perform
should call 916-267-0502
Open to the public • $5 cover
Support your local talent!

WE WILL WAIVE

$250.00

California

OR LESS

insurance deductable
with this ad

916-944-5035
* Some restrictions apply. Exp. 3/31/09.

M ENTO R
ATM

OPEN YOUR HEART
AND HOME!

Family home agencyCALIFORNIA MENTOR
is looking for people who are willing
to provide care and guidance for adults
(18yrs +) with developmental disabilities.

Have an extra bedroom?
Have experience working with adults
with disabilities?

Make a difference in someone’s life!
Tax Free Stipend ranging from
$800-$1800 per month

Info line (916) 383-9785 ext. 15
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Films and DVDs for the Whole Family

Mike O’Donnell (Matthew Perry),
that wish is granted in a reverse
“Big” kind of way. Now embodied
by “High School Musical” and
“Hairspray” heartthrob Zac Efron,
Mike enrolls in the same high
school where his own kids attend,
and has a tough time fitting in
before achieving serious coolosity.

by David Dickstein

Following the success of last
year’s “Hannah Montana” movie,
if you can call a concert film a
movie, Miley Stewart (Miley Ray
Cyrus) heads for the simple life
of Crowley Corners, Tenn. when
her dual life of pop star Hannah
Montana gets way out of hand.
On the family farm, Miley finds
herself and, as luck and a formulaic
script would have it, a love-struck
hunk, to boot. Maybe what she
needs, contrary to the show’s theme
song, is the best of one world.
Dragonball: Evolution
Opens April 8, rated PG
dragonballthemovie.com
A grandfather’s dying wish is
for his grandson to find the great
Master Roshi and gather all seven

James Lajoie – Special to the American River Messenger

Home Entertainment ….

In Theaters ….

Hannah Montana: The Movie
Opens April 10, rated G
disney.go.com/disneypictures/
hannahmontanamovie

SCSO Performance Celebrates
Bach and Mondavi Venue

Dragon Balls in order to prevent
Piccolo from taking over the world.
Confused? Well, it’s all part of the
quarter-century-old Dragon Ball
series with roots in Japan. There
have been 17 animated features
among the slew of multi-media
among the franchise, but this is the
first American-made live-action
film, and it’s taken 7 years to
finish.
17 Again
Opens April 17, rated PG-13
17againmovie.com

Here’s one way to deal with
midlife crisis: Wish that you can
go back to your teen years. For

Frances: Bedtime for Frances
(ages 2-5, released April 1, not
rated): Bravo to the Jim Henson
Company that has teamed with
Lionsgate and HIT entertainment
to bring Russell Hoban’s loveable,
precocious badger, Frances, to
computer-animated life with a DVD
that’s – get this! -- packaged inside
a hard-bound book featuring the
original, written work. Hoping this
is a growing trend in the children’s
entertainment industry. The disc
includes two additional Frances
stories and bonuses. Grade: A
The Tale of Despereaux (ages
5-10, released April 7, rated G):
Rich in visuals and story, this
children’s yarn about a mouse who
would rather read books than eat
them barely cracked $50 million at
the U.S. box office last season. The
computer-animated feature, based
on the Newbery Medal-winning
book by “Because of Winn-Dixie”
author Kate DiCamillo, deserves a
better run on home video, especially
in glorious Blu-ray. Voice cast
includes Matthew Broderick,
Emma Watson, Dustin Hoffman
and Sigourney Weaver. Grade: B
Critter Quest! (ages 5-8, now
available, not rated): Small fry love
to spy with their little eyes, and
what better – and safer – place to
do so than in their own backyard?
Three episodes of Smithsonian
Channel’s bug-infested program
has young ones unearthing fuzzy,
squirmy, slimy, winged and multilegged nature friends, many of
them that live right outside your
door. Grade: A

Johann Sebastian Bach must surely
have had a huge smile on his German
Baroque face when Conductor Donald
Kendrick and the Sacramento Choral
Society & Orchestra feted his 324th
birthday on Sunday evening, March
22 at the UC Davis Mondavi Center.
The very well-attended performance,
sponsored by the SCSO’s own successful
fundraiser, showcased a terrific “Bach
musical sampler” with excerpts from the
St. John Passion, the Ascension Cantata
(#11), the Lutheran Mass No. 4 in G Major
and Bach’s magnificent Magnificat.
The warm Mondavi acoustic truly
complemented the Bach repertoire
chosen for this timely celebration.
Clarity of sound was the order of the
day for the 4 soloists, the Chorus and
Orchestra. Conductor Donald Kendrick

deftly and expressively guided the
musical forces on stage, conducting
the entire program from memory.
Soloists Robin Fisher, Soprano, Julie
Anne Miller, Mezzo, Isaac Hurtado, Tenor
and John Bischoff, Bass added an elegant
touch to this Bach celebration through
their expressive and moving delivery.
The SCSO orchestra underpinned the
strong, well-focused and expressive SCSO
Chorus. Oboist Tom Nugent provided
a warm and haunting accompaniment
for the various soloists throughout the
evening. Piccolo trumpeters Michael
Meeks, John Leggett and Dan McCrossin
added outstanding fanfare and drama to
the Cantata and Magnificat and flutists
Tod Brody and Elizabeth Coronata
and bassoonist Karen Gale brilliantly
accompanied the soloists in a winning and

effortless manner. The continuo team of
Concert Master Cindy Lee, the principle
players and harpsichordist Stephen
Janzen added an elegant, chamber-music
like atmosphere to the entire evening.
The SCSO will close its 13th season
at Mondavi on Sunday, June 7 at 7
PM with a unique program entitled
Choral Soundscapes. The concert will
feature Fern Hill written by Pulitzer
prize winner John Corigliano, works by
Handel, Michael Haydn, Whitacre and a
stunning choral orchestral arrangement
of 7 American Spirituals by John Rutter.
The SCSO plans to celebrate its 14th
season at Mondavi with performances
of the Brahms Requiem and Orff’s
rollicking Carmina Burana that they
featured in Carnegie Hall in 2003.
Home for the Holidays will enjoy
two performances at Mondavi on
Saturday, December 12 at 2 PM and 8
PM. Tickets go on sale in late June at
Mondavi for this series: (866) 754-2787.
The SCSO’s new Stained Glass
series of concerts will be inaugurated at
the recently renovated Cathedral of the
Blessed Sacrament in Sacramento. The
performances will include European
and English Cathedral classics by
Mozart, Bruckner, Rachmaninov,
Parry, and Vaughan Williams.
For more information on this new
series, call the SCSO at
(916) 536-9065 or visit the website
soon: sacramentochoral.com

Hard Rock Trio The Grumpy
Perform at The Boardwalk

CST #205/435-40

Trude Peterson Vasquez

Your Personal Travel Specialist in Fair Oaks
(916) 961-3282 business
www.Trude4Travel.com
Trude4Travel@pacbell.net

“I Specialize In Stress Free Vacation Planning”
Orangevale -- Sacramento-based
hard-rock trio The Grumpy capped
a terrific 2008 with their selection
as a “Top 100 Artist” by respected
national trade publication, MUSIC
CONNECTION. The trio was picked

from over a thousand bands and
solo artist submissions for the honor.
The Grumpy perform locally at The
Boardwalk, 9426 Greenback Lane,
Orangevale, Friday, April 10. 8 p.m.
$10. All ages. Info: (916) 988-9427 or

log onto www.boardwalkrocks.com.
The band is scheduled to perform
live at the 5th Annual Los Angeles
South Bay Music Awards (date tba),
where they are nominated in two
categories – “Best Independent CD”
and “Rock Group Of The Year”
(www.southbaymusicawards.com).
The Grumpy’s sound has been
compared to such acts as Rush,
Nickelback, Stevie Ray Vaughan &
Double Trouble, and Pink Floyd,
along with a host of others, while still
maintaining a sound all their own.
The Grumpy has just finished their
second independent release and is once
again nominated in four categories at
the 2008 South Bay Music Awards. The
band is in rotation on KRXQ 98 Rock’s
“Local Licks” show, with a tour being
planned. Indeed, The Grumpy is well on
their way to realizing their life’s dream.
Find out more at www.thegrumpy.com

16th Annual

a Taste of Fair Oaks
Presented by the

Fair Oaks Chamber of Commerce

Enjoy a Festive, Fun-filled Evening of...
Fine Wines, Gourmet Food
Hand-Crafted Ales & Lagers
Silent Auction, Raffle & Art Show
Live Entertainment

North Ridge Country Club

June 5 , 2009
6pm -10pm
Pre-Event Tickets
Tickets at the Door

$35
$40

7600 Madison Avenue
Fair Oaks, CA

For Advance Tickets & Additional Information:
Call (916) 967-2903 or visit www.fairoakschamber.com
Must be 21 or over to attend.
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Sacramento Capitals Announce New Team
Roster For 2009 Season

Fan favorite Mark Knowles returns to Caps and partner Sam Warburg.
New ladies roster features WTT veteran Rennae Stubbs and Olga Puchkova.
“Today’s draft represents
the diversity and depth of the
generations of top tennis talent
who play World TeamTennis,”
said WTT CEO/Commissioner
Ilana Kloss. “Today was one
of the strongest roster drafts
in WTT history and it just
adds to an already amazing
lineup of marquee players.”
Players selected during the
Advanta WTT Roster Draft
will join Maria Sharapova and
previously announced marquee
players including Venus Williams
and Andre Agassi (Philadelphia
Freedoms); Serena Williams
(Washington Kastles); Kim
Clijsters andAnna Kournikova (St.
Louis Aces); Martina Navratilova
(Boston Lobsters); John McEnroe
(New York Sportimes), Michael
Chang (Sacramento Capitals) and
Mike and Bob Bryan (Kansas
City Explorers) to complete the
lineup for the 2009 WTT season.
The 2009 Advanta WTT Pro
League regular season runs July
2-22 in 10 U.S. markets, with
the top two teams from both the
Western and Eastern Conference
advancing to the Conference
Finals on July 24. The Conference
Champions will compete in
the Advanta WTT Finals on
Sunday, July 26 (location TBD).
Earlier this year, the USTA
became a minority owner of

World TeamTennis and the
organizations are teaming up
to promote the growth and
development of youth team
tennis in the U.S. “One of
the main goals of the USTA’s
partnership
with
World
TeamTennis, is to create innovative
new ways to showcase our sport,”
said Lucy S. Garvin, Chairman
of the Board and President,
USTA. “By creating this WTT
team that features some of the
country’s top junior prospects, the
young players will gain valuable
experience while showcasing
our next generation of up-andcoming talent to new audiences.”
The 10-team League was cofounded by Billie Jean King in
the early 1970s. Each team has a
coach, two male and two female
players who play singles, doubles
and mixed doubles matches. Visit
WTT.com for more information.
For details on the complete
draft results and the 2009
schedule, visit www.WTT.com.
WTT is well known for
introducing innovative elements
to tennis including instant replay,
co-ed format, multi-colored courts,
cumulative and no-ad scoring, oncourt coaching, Supertiebreakers
and player names on back of their
shirts. Team matches consist of
five events, with one set each of

men’s singles, women’s singles,
men’s doubles, women’s doubles
and mixed doubles. The first team
to reach five games wins each set.
A nine-point tiebreaker is played
if a set reaches four-all. One
point is awarded for each game
won. If necessary, Overtime and
a Supertiebreaker are played to
determine the winner of the match.
The 2009 Advanta WTT Pro
League regular season runs July
2-22 in 10 U.S. markets, with
the top two teams from both the
Western and Eastern Conference
advancing to the Conference
Finals on July 24. The Conference
Champions will compete in
the Advanta WTT Finals on
Sunday, July 26 (location TBD).
The new Sacramento Roster
includes:
Mark Knowles: Veteran player
signed a three year contract to
play for the Caps, returning for his
eighth year. Knowles has three
Grand Slam doubles titles, twotimeWTTLeague MVPhonors and
over 50 doubles championships.
Sam Warburg: Sacramento native.
Finished 2008 ranked 142 in
the world in singles. Stanford
Graduate, four-time All American
and former NCAA Doubles
Champ. Another crowd favorite,
Warburg will reunite with
former WTT partner Knowles.

Warrior Spring Break Basketball Camp
Offered for Kids at William Jessup University
Rocklin - William Jessup
University’s men’s basketball
program will offer a spring
break basketball camp for
kids 8 to 18 years old during
the week of April 6 thru 9.
The camp is designed to develop
fundamental basketball skills and
character values in young people.
“It is very exciting to be able to
work with young people to help
them improve their basketball
skills,” said Aaron Muhic,
Jessup’s head basketball coach.
“We run a very fun,
instructional, intense basketball
camp for young people of all ages
and skill levels and are looking
forward to a great week of camp!”

All camps are held in the
Activities building at William
Jessup University, 333 Sunset
Blvd. in Rocklin. To register for the
camp go to jessup.edu or call 916577-2362 for more information.
The four-day camp begins at 9
a.m. ending at 4 p.m. Cost is $200
per child. Each camper will receive
a “Warrior Basketball” t-shirt,
basketball and workout packet.
About William Jessup University
Founded in 1939 by William
Jessup, the University moved to
Rocklin, California, in August
2004. WJU is the first and only
WASCaccreditedprivatefour-year
university to have its main campus
located in the greater Sacramento

area, offering degrees in many
different disciplines, including
Business
Administration,
Family & Children’s Ministry,
English, History, Intercultural
Studies, Liberal Studies (Teacher
Education), Music, Pastoral
Ministry, Psychology, Public
Policy and Youth Ministry.
Anticipated majors include fields
in the humanities, science and
professional studies. WJU also
offers an adult Degree Completion
Program at its campuses in Rocklin
and San Jose in Counseling
Psychology, Management and
Christian Leadership. For more
information, please visit www.
jessup.edu or call (916) 577-2200.

Gold River Discovery Center Golf Tournament
Gold River Racquet Club Presents
3rd Annual Gold River Discovery Center Golf Tournament

On April 18th at Empire Ranch
Golf Course Gold River Discovery
Center will be having its 3rd
annual Golf Tournament to benefit
Technology. In these tough times
with many school cut backs our
kids really need these extra funds.

This year’s event includes 18
holes of golf at the great Empire
Ranch Golf Course, a box lunch
and a fablous Chicken & Tri-tip
dinner. There will also be many
raffle prizes. Play starts at 1:30
pm and registration is at 11:30

am. Cost for this event is $125 per
golfer. Golfers at our tournament
last year had a GREAT time. Forms
are available at www.grdcpta.
org under the News Menu Item.
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River Cats Baseball is Almost Here!
The Sacramento River Cats season begins at Raley Field Friday, April 9 – 7:05
(gates open at 5).
There
are
a
lot
of
exciting
events
happening
during the first homestand.
OPENING WEEKEND (April
9-12) with magnet schedule
giveaway presented by Raley’s
& Bel Air
· Opening Night Championship
Celebration and first game to

kick off the River Cats 10th
season celebration
· $1 hot dogs on Friday
· Firework show Saturday
presented by Sutter Health
· Easter Egg Hunt on Sunday
And remember...River Cats
tickets start at just $7!

"Gentlemen, Start Your Engines"
Roseville - A sell-out crowd
filled the stands for the return of
NASCAR on Saturday, April 4th
at the All American Speedway
in
Roseville.
High-speed
excitement and breath-taking
action were enjoyed by thousands
in attendance, here to take in
another year of professional
racing at the popular speedway.
The aggressive new schedule
has something for everybody
with the NASCAR Whelen All
American Home Track series,
along with a flurry of other
activities including USAC sprint
cars, the return of Legend car
racing, youngsters in the mini cup

and baby grand divisions. A total
of 33 events have been posted
for 2009, which began on March
19th, with the first annual All
American Showdown open event
for Late Models, Modifieds, Street
Stocks, Bombers, and Interceptors.
The track is a 1/3 mile paved
oval. Action gets underway each
weekend through September. Over
the years, the Speedway has seen
some of the top stock car drivers
in America provide Saturday
night thrills. The track and the
facilities are well maintained, the
restrooms are clean, and the staff
is enthusiastic. Each weekends
events are a sure bet for a great

night of family entertainment.
The Speedway has introduced
a new family pass that will allow
up to two adults and three juniors
admission for just $35. The
ticket box office and grandstand
gate opens at 4 PM each night.
The NASCAR Whelen series
kicked off on March 28th.
All American Speedway is
located at 800 All American
City Blvd. off Washington
Blvd. at the Placer County
Fairgrounds. Information is
available at the track website at
www.allamericanspeedway.com
or the track office at 916-786-2025.
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The 60th Annual

2009 Spring Fest Celebration
May 2 – 3

10224 Fair Oaks Blvd.(Off Sunrise & Winding Way)
Information www.fairoakschamber.com (916) 967-2903
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Theme:
“Pirates of the American River”

“Pirates of the
American River”
May 2nd & May 3rd

Childrens Park

Food Vendors • Children’s Games
Entertainment • Rides
Toilet Bowl Race
Frog Jumping

Saturday
May 2nd 10:00 a.m.

PARADE
Sunday May 3rd

Sunday May 3rd

Car Show
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Sun Run

Registration at 7:00 a.m.
Race begins at 8:30 a.m.

Sponsored By The Fair Oaks Chamber Of Commerce
and the Fair Oaks Recreation & Park Districts

If you or your organization is interested in participating, applications are available
at the Fair Oaks Chamber Office, 10224 Fair Oaks Blvd, or by calling 967-2903.

